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A Note from the Joint Co-ordinators
Welcome to anot her edition of CATS and thank you, as always, to Carol Read and Eleanor
Watts f or all the hard work they do in producing this newslet ter. It has become a flagship
for t he SIG; it is somet hing to be proud of and in addition brings in a good deal of
advertising income to support our other activities.
A member of I ATEFL recently asked me why they should join the Young Learne~s SIG.
Any member of IATEFL can attend a SIG event, access a SIG web site and even buy the
newsletter separat e ly. So why join?
I thi nk this is approaching things the wrong way round. Can you imagine a world without the
Young Learners SI G? No web site, no discussion list, no newsletter, no events. We rely on
the support of our members for the income that allows these things to happen.
Membership is healthy and rising. But we can always do with more. The more members we
have the better service we can provide. So if you know of any unfortunate people who have
not yet joined, please sign them up! They can even now do this on-line at
)Jttp://www.countryschool.com/iatefl/
We also rely on the goodwill and hard work of the unpaid volunteers that make up the
YLSIG committee, for which many, many thanks. It's easy to forget that these are busy
professional people often with families who somehow manage to run your SIG in their
spare timel Welcome to our latest addition, Sandie Mourao, in Portugal. Her job is to keep
an eye on discussion list postings, make sure they are relevant to the list, make sure
everyone who posts a message gets at least one reply and to keep things t icking over
during quiet periods. Many people have already experienced Sandie's bubbly enthusiasm
a nd we have arguably the most successful SIG discussion list as a result.
Thanks also to Kari Smith, Co-ordinator of Testing, Examinations and Assessment SIG
with whom Young Learners will be holding a Pre-Conference Event in Brighton in Apri l. She
came up with the idea of a joint PCE and she and Debbie Smith in Sri Lanka have been
working hard to ensure that it will be a worthwhile and enjoyable day for everyone. We
look forward to meeting you and renewing fr iendships there and at Annual Conference
afterwards. To t hose who can't attend, you can be sure our newshounds will be working
away to br ing you the very best of conference selections for your next newsletter'
Best wishes
Chris Et chells
Debbie Smit h
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Editorial
This issue of CATS is largely based a round a collection of articles derived from talks g iven at the lATEFL
conference in Dublin last March and the Joint IATEFL S!Gs I British Council Symposium held in Madrid in
September 2000. l hope you'll find it varied, thought-provoking and bu;,..zing w ith interesting ideas a nd that, when
you next have a quiet moment to yoursel( you ' ll get as much enjoyment out of read ing i.c as I have out of putting it
all together 1
In the opening article, Andrew Wright explores ways in which the traditional game, Hopscotch, can be used for
language teaching and provides a series of lively, creative ideas which combine the development of language skills
with kioesrhetic fun . TIJ.is is followed by an article by Gail Ellis w hich highlights the educational value of parental
involvement and provides a wide range of practical suggestions of how to e ncourage parcntS lo participate and
contribute positively to their children's learning.

In the first of the articles from the Dub lin conference, Magdalena Szpotowicz reports on a workshop she ran with
Oaf Pawlec in which they explored the changing attitndes to testing and assessment brought a bout by educational
refom1 in Poland and the imp lications of these for assessing the oral skills of 7-9 ycar-olds in Polish p1imary
schools. In the second article, Diane Phillips provides sound practical advice for anyone w ishing to embark on
project work w ith their classes.
T he articles from the Madrid Symposium are arranged to follow the order that people gave their talks on the day.
Herbert P uchta discusses the natural aptitudes and skills young children bring to the classroom and the ways in
which early foreign language learning can contribu te signi ficantly ro tl1eir cognitive development. Taking Howard
Gardner's Theory of M ultiple Intelligences as a fran1ework, he explores the ways in which foreign language
learning can promote the development of a w~de range of think ing and learning skills . My article on emotional
intelligence follows on from this. In it l discuss the v ital role emotional intelligence plays in children's learning
and suggest a range of ways in which we can integrate the development of emotiona l intelligence witb lhe
development of English language skills.
In her article on a foreign language project in Portuguese pre-schools , S andie J ones Mourao reports on the
experiences of pre-school teachers w ho have introduced learning Englis h as an integrated part of their childrcn 's
school day. As well as desc ribing some of the key strategics and techniques used, Sandie's article p resents some
fascinating data and thoug ht-provoking resttlts. Joh n C legg explores the issue of importing curricular contents into
13J.lguage lessons and the shift of pedagogical focus that the language teacher needs to make in order to do this
s uccessfully. His article is illustrated with a detai led example of bow an EFL teacher might teach a science lesson
to a clas s often-year-olds, giving equal weight to both the cog1utive and the language demands.

In the rest of the Newsletter, M aya Men on reviews Ja)11c Moon 's recent book, Children Learning English, C hr is
Etchells & Sandie M our ao report on the Madid Symposium and C hris Etchells follows up on the storytelling
d1cmc of the last issue of CATS by providing us "ith all we need to know to find the best storytelling related sites
and pages on the Internet.
Take care and cojoy your teaching!
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Hopscotch
Andrew Wright
I live in a small town cast of Budapest in Hungary. Guess what I saw on the pavement the other day in a housing
CSlate near where I live' Yes! A hopscotch pattern! I am sure hopscor.c b is played by children all over the world
and it would be most inlcresting to receive reports for CATS about local versions of it. The basis of the game; is
that a series of squares arc drav,111 on the ground, usually with numbers written in each one. ll1c children hop from
one square to another. The word 'scotch' is an old word for score or 'make a li ne in a hard s urface ' . One
c.xp lanation for the name 'hopscotch ' is that the children hop over !he scored lines!
But what about language teaching?

As I have said all my ELT life. 'Anything which is engaging and involves language is potentially language learning
material.' Here are some ways you might use variations of the hopscotch patterns or other patterns dm"n on the
ground. (Normally outside but could be inside)
A traditional version of hopscotch

You might like to begin by askiug the children to s how you the local version of hopscotch.
H opscotch: I like <'ats
Here is al) adapted version of 'hopscotch' to help the c hildren practice thcir use of the sentence pattern, "J like
cats/milk/swimming."

IN CLASS
J Play the game of' miming and animal noise making and ask the ch ildren to identify who you are and to say
whether they like or don·t like the a nimal you are mimi11g.

You: (.Hrutting abour and roaring) What am I?
('hildren: You are a lion.
You: Do yo11 like lions?
Child A: Yes. l do!
('hi/dB· No. I don ·11
(At. this point, energetic and agile teachers can chase the child wbo says he/she doesn' t like the animal in question)

2 Draw a T s hape of squares. Ask lhrce childre n to each draw an a nima l in the top three squares. Ask another
child to draw a heart in the middle square. Instead of drawing the ani ma ls in chalk on the ground the children can
draw on card and put the card on the ground.
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3 Now the c hi ldren take it iu turns to bop on the squa res, sayi ng the a1>propriatc words. You could do it first. Tlus is
the procedure:

Hop omo thejir," square and say "/" as you do so (You should have an ob;ect which represents you which you
throw on the first square which represents you, for example. a ray, a pencil case. etc. Then hop onto rhe second
square and say "like ' as you do so (Alternarively,jump with both.fee, either side o,fthe heart square and say
"don't' ' as you do so). hnally hop onto one qfthe last squares and say what ii is thar you like or don 't like.
4 Each group of four chi ldren now find !heir own patch ofp layground w here they can draw. They draw a similar
pattern and three different animals (or other objects). They s hould then p lay with thei.l' hopscotch pattern for a few

minuccs.

5 Each g roup visits the hopscotch pattern of a nother group and tries it out.
VAR IATION l

You might like the chi ldren to practice using th ree grammatically different endings, for example, cats, milk,

swunmmg.

VAR IATION Z

Other sentence patterns can be practiced in a similar ·way, usually by addiog more squ ares. You and the child ren
will need to accept. a simp le pictograph for each part of a sample sentence. Here are some examp les for the
children to t.ry:
• I canlcan/1 ride a horse.
• I have ,:otl haven 't got a dog.

• Tget up at 7 am, cat my breakfast at 7. 30. get the bus at 8 am. get to school at 8. 15 am, star/ my first lesson at
N. 30 am. etc.
·
VA RIATION 3

f'or those children who have reached quit.ea high proficiency level in English and have covered a wide range of
te,\Sc forms tl1c hopscotch pattern or sim ilar can provide a very dramatic way of relating tense forms to experience.
Simple past
Jn thi.s c~se, it is enough to have a simple row of squares.
F'or example. a child hops onto the first square, mimes the ac1jon and says. "/ am swimming. ·· When they have
come lo the last picture they hop backwards on each picture saying the past tense fern, for each verb (but not
mi ming. because the action is not taking p lace anymore!)
1 slept. I.flew. I rode my bicycle. 1 played tennis. I played.football.

~~N

~"@

i

~

~

~

Altcnmtivcly, the children might like to make each picture a representation ofa boast.
I am ea/mg six icecreams. 1 am drinking eight tins ofcokes. I am chasing two lions. I am climbing three
moumams. I am.fighting a giant. I am.flymg to !he moon.
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M.A. IN TEACHING ENGLISH TO YOUNG LEARNERS (BY DISTANCE)
The EFL Unit of the Department of Educational Studies, University of York, runs the
only distance specialised MA in TEYL in Britain. The course starts in July of each year
(or in-country at other times of the year).

Course Director: Annie Hughes
This is a 2-year course and involves 8 multimedia self-study modules, plus participation
in a 2-week preparatory course. Normally this will be held at the University of York
each July, Alternatively, if there is a large group, in-country teaching is possible.
Students can choose to focus on one of the following age groups: 6-11 years, i 1-16
years, or 6-16 years.
Assessment is by 8 module assignments over the course, some of which require the
carrying out of small-scale classroom-based research projects.
Emphasis is on the linking of theory and practice, making extensive use of material from
authentic classes.

For further information contact: The MA Secretary, EFL Unit, University of York,
York YOlO 5DD, UK. Telephone: + +441904 432481. Fax: + +441904 432483.
E-mail: et12@york.ac.uk

First of all the children hop along the pictures saying what they arc doing ,md d1co hop backwards saying w hat they
did. I.flew 10 1he moon. I.fought a giant. E1c.
Future
Using the same pictures and design as in the example for the simple past tense. !he children stand al the beginning,
look al the pictures and say what they are going to do. To make it more interesting and challenging the child
should not name every picture but, for example, alternati ve pictures, so that he or she has to bop ove r the
intermediate ones.
1 'm f!.Olnfi to eat seven icecreams and then f 'm going 10 drink eight cokes and then ..
Note
Encourage d1c children to experiment wirh different designs and layouts of squares for hopping on. Board games
have bcco used in lansuagc teaching for a Jong time ... maDy board game designs can be transferred to patterns
drawn on d1e grow1d and then moved about on by the children. This large scale kinesthctic iovolvement combined
wilh ritual a nd with language is an excellent way of engaging the maximum amount of energy, in volvement m1d
memory of many children.

Andrew Wright 1s an author, illustrator. teacher trainer and sto,yteller m schools. As an awhor he has written
(.'reating Stones with Children.for Oxford University Press. (iames for Language Learning for ( 'amhndgc:
Univer.~ily l'ress and /OOO I Pictures for Teacher.,· to ('op11for Umgman.
Andrew \ email address is: ili@ rnail.pipenet. hu
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Parental Involvement
Gail Ellis

As more and more children arc learni.ng a foreign lan&•11age at an early age, ie before their secondary education,
either in mainstream schools as part of the curriculum or in out-of-school clubs or private schools, parents are
increasingly asking how they can support their child 's language learning. Research has shown (Mcconkey 1985)
that children benc6t in many different ways when their parents are int.:rcsted in and involved in their education,
aod there is plenty of evidence too that most parents want to be involved. At least two in three is the. common.ly
cited figure. Furthem1orc, child developmentalists such as Bniner, have described parents as 'the only true
educators'.
Teaching cl1i.ldren by its very nature requires a great deal of contact with parents, although working with them is
not always easy, Teachers need to be prepared and will ing to take on this aspect of parent care as iiart of their role.
by making themselves available to talk to parents about what thefr child is doing and why, and to regularly update
tJ,em on their child's progress. Teachers need to know how best tJ1ey can doth.is in order to capitalise 011 parents '
eagerness to support their children's learning and to e ncourage less cage r or conf:ident parents. There is, however,
very little provision on training courses to equip teachers with the appropriate attitudes, interpersonal skills and
strategies for working with parents or on how to best involve them in their child's learning. The ultimate objective
of encouraging parental involvement is to develop a partnership between rcachers and parents of mutual
understanding in o rder to maximise their child 's learning time.
As a starting point, it is useful to ask yourself how your school currently deal.s with this issue:
• What steps does your school take to involve parents io their children's learning ?
• How are parents infom1ed a bout yom· language programme and methodology ?
• How effective is the system of written conunun.ication between school and home ?
• Docs your school arrange meetings for parents ? What cffo1ts are made to keep in touch wid1 those parents
who fuil to a ttend the meetings ?
•

How does your school carry out the registration and induction of children aod parents who are new to the
schoo l ?

•

How arc parents encouraged to support their children ·s learning at home'? What provision is there to 'train'
parents to do this in the most effective way '/
Are parents encouraged to help in the school or help in classrooms '/
Are tl1erc any ways of improving what you already do '/
What new initiative do you think your school should develop?
(ada pted from Sullivan 1988)

•
•
•

Most parents see the provision of English in schools as vital for giving d1eir children a better chance for the future.
How~vcr, unlike other subjects such as mother tongue development., maths, history/geography, science, etc., where
parents share a common language and possess some content knowledge, belpiug their child with a foreign language
can be problematic if they do not speak any or only a little of it. I11ey may feel insecure, inadequate and unable to
supporr their child's learning. These parents need to understand d1at rhey ca,1 still provide an e normous amount of
support and encouragement for their child.
Otl1er parents may have unrealistic expectations in terms of results, about how much and how fast their child can
learn. because they evaluate progress sofely in tem1.~ of linguistic outcomes. At the Youog Learners Centre at die
British Council in Paris we often have parents express the wish/ want my child 10 be bilingual when they sign them
up for a 60 hour course ! Parr of our role, therefore, is to help parents formulate realistic expectations, as th.is type
o f'parent is also likely to make the most noise and blame a school for a perceived lack of progress if such results
arc not acl1ieved. Parents also need to understand 1.hat the teaching of foreign languages to young leamers
contributes to their g lobal development and also offers important personal, cogoitivc, cultural, social and affective
gains, although these are more difficult to perceive and to evaluate.
Modern communicative language Leaching methodologies may also differ to die way parents themselves learnt a
foreign language, and to tbc way chi ldreo are taught other subjects at school. Parents often have strong views on
how languages are learned how they should be taught and these are olten based on their 0\\11 experiences of foreign
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language learning, good or bad, successful or unsuccessful. They may perceive modern methodologies as ' less
formal ', ' not serious enough ', ' less discip lined ' and their value m,ty be questioned. To allay such fears, rhcsc
parents need 'methodological preparation' as defined by Dickinson and Carver (1980). This includes explaining
about the foreign language learning process, methodological approaches and materials, wha t the aims of foreign
language teaching are and bow they arc to be achieved so lhey understand what is going on in the classroom and
why. It goes v.ithout saying, that pu pils also need this preparation so they can explain to tlieir parents what mid how
tltcy have learnt in a meaningful way.
lo the field of English language teaching, the issue of parental involvement has recently been receiving more
attention as reflected by the inc lusion of guidelines in the introductions to teacher's books of some major courses.
David Vale in early bird (1990) an activity-based Engl is h course, provides a model letter to be translated (if
necessary) and g iven to pare n.ts at the beginning oftbc early bird course, which expla ins the methodology used iii
1he coursebook. Super Me. (Thomas and G il 1997) Pehbles (Ell is and Hancock 1999) mid Supenvorld (Read and
Soberon 2000) amongst others provide shon g uidelines on how to foster parental involvement.

In whal other ways can parental involvement be fostered ?

L Providing 'parent training'
Parent 1rainmg is not a new concept. Like learner ll'aining it-is anotl1er strand of the movement in education and
language teaching w hich bas been advocating the development of an awareness of lea.rn.i.ng and, ulti mately,
autonomy, as an educationa l goal. A need for parent training has surfac,:,d rcecntly due to the challeng ing demands
mad,; by parents in today's competitive market place. The main focus of parent training is to help parents
understand bow their children can learn a foreign langu age and how they can s upport them.
lliere are a variety of ways of delivering parent training all of w hich have an informative and awarcuess-raising
purpose. Whatever the delivery mode, the content shou ld, as far as possible, relate LO the specificities of each
learning context.

•

Course brochures a n d guides

Course brochures and parent guides allow a school to state its pedagogical objectives and to explain its
methodological approaches. The advantages of using the written form to convey infoOJ1ation arc tbe following :

a written record can be read by parents a t their leisu re and at their own pace and they can reflect on the content.
ft is often difficult to assimilate or recall what may be said in a meeti ng .

Parents can share the information with other members of the fumily or w ith other parents. It can a lso be used
to form the basis of a discussion with the teacher.
The message is credible and accountable. Written documentation provides no doubt about the school's
approach to language teaching and can a lso act as a safeguard for tlie school.
Brochures or guides s hould be written io clear, accessible language and avoid jargon. They can also contain
attractive photographs, examples of pupil 's work, and quotes from teachers and parents. If' necessary, they s hould
be produced in the home language.
•

Open Days

Open Days a re usual)y organised to allow parents or prospective parents the opponunity to visit a school, meet and
talk with teachers and other parents and pupils, visit language classrooms and look at pupils ' displays of work.
l11ey may even offer the possibility of watc hing a demonstration lesson. Teachers will be able to answer questions,
and brochures or guides given to parents will provide a written record of objectives as described above.

•

Meetings

Parents arc busy people and it is not always possible for them to fi nd the time to attend meetings. A s chool may
organise one meeting a year at the beginning of the school year, a meeting each term or more regu lar meetings.
\Vhatever your school decides, try to organise meetings at times you know arc convenient for most parents. Give
p lenty of forewarning so parents have the opportunity to organise tliei r work mid home Iife around the meeting.
The mcctiog allows the school to explain its pedagogical obj ectives and approaches and the poss ib ility of
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illustrati.ng these wi th v.idco extracts or other visual aids. Keep to the time you have allotted for d.1c meeting. Do
not overrun - this can be very frustrating and is a sign of poor 1>reparation or decision making. Bui Id a
question/answer slot into the meeting. A break in the middle of the meeting or at the end with drinks wi II allow
parents to discuss issues informally.
The advantages of meetings are the following:
parents can lcam from other parcots as each ask different questions or make different suggestions
meetings allow parents to take a wider perspective and possibly acquire a broader w1derstanding of how
children Jeam
•

Courses or workshops

Courses for parents ca n be general or address very specific aspects of foreign language teaming. They can be oneoff or serial (several meetiogs organised over a J}eriod of time) . As above. parents arc busy peop le and the one-off
course. for example. a three-hour course one evening or at the weekend may be an important parent-convenience
factor. To get the most out of your course, advertise it wel l in advance. state clearly its objectives and the content
and the mode of delivery, for example, talk/demonstration, workshop. a udience participation, etc. All of tltis, helps
parents build reaJ isti.c expectations. You may wish parents to conduct a short pre-course task or read an ,trticle
before attending. ·11,e preparation of course handouts arc also very useful as they enable parents 10 concentrate
a nd listen instead of having to take notes. Bibliographies allow parents to follow-up areas of personal interest after
the course.

The British Council's teaching ce ntres in Singapore, Korea and France currently run short courses and workshops
for parents. In Singapore. workshops focus on raising parent's awareness of standard Engl ish grammar and to
identify common errors in use; to raise aware ness of the features of English phonology and provide strategics for
helping children improve d1cir pronunciation; to equip parents with straregics for helping children improve th.eir
writing in examinations. In Korea, courses focus on practical suggestious on how parents can help their childreu
learn and a demonstration of common classroom activities (dialogues, domjnoes. pelmanism, vocabulary card
activities. and a n alphabet game. Parents arc given copies of the games lo cake home and use with their chi ldren.
In Paris, a llucc-hour course addresses the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is a successful language lcamer'?
How do children leam languages (u,cir mother tongue m1d a foreign language)?
How can l fom1u late realistic cxpectatious for my child?
How can I help my c hild?
Materials to use
Techniques to use

At rhc end of tl1is course, parents complete a personal action plan.
Courses allow parents to investigate areas of interest iu depth and. as above with meetings, to learn from each orhcr
and establish a feeling of group solidarity:

'Ous course was very interesting and provided me with a great deal of information and answers to ceriain
q111•stions !hat I had asked myseff It was ve,y interesting to listen to the other paren1.~ talking about !heir problems
and /<1 listen to their questions which complemented mme.
The partic,polion o/'other parenls conlribu/ed a great deal 10 the interest and value oflhe course. The handouts
were very use/it/. (feedback from Paris course, January 2000)

•

Handbooks

There arc now a number of excellent handbooks aimed at parents that can be read in their own time (sec references
below) . There wil l also be local publications in home languages that you will know about and wish to recommend.
Shmt bibliographies can be given lo parents a t rcgi~tration. meetings. courses or by teachers. These bibliographies
can also include home study mawrials, many of which are produced bv local publishers with parents· guidelines in
the home language. There are also detailed Parents 'Notes for d1e Muzzy videos (Webster 1989).
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•

Dispelling common misconcept ions or fixed attitudes

You may often hear parents express a variety of misconceptions Or display fixed attitudes. Try to dispel these by
informing and explaining or asking why parents feel the way d1ey do. Such misconceptions could also form the
basis o r discussion groups or meetings. Here arc a few misco11ccptions we regularly heat at the You ng Learners
Centre in Paris.
My child is bilingual. In addition to our EFL classes we also run classc.s for bilingual children (French/English).
We often hear this comment at registration when_parents describe what they believe to be their child 's level and
which many not always coinci_d c with the result of our placemeoc test. We foe! this is because many parents living
in monolingual cou_ntris:s often use the term 'bilingual' rather freely. They are under the impression thal living with
two or more languages is exceptional. However. over half the world's population is bilingual, so bil ingualism is
not rare which often comes as a surprise to such parents. Furd1ennorc, bilingual means different things w different
people. It is a tenn that is difficult to define and many definitions derive from a view of bilin1,'llal ism which is
idealised: The bilingual is someone who speaks /wo languages perfectly. In fact. biling ual ism is a matter of degree
depending on a number of different factors. Bilingualism is a tern, which is used when referring to ' natural' users
of two (or more) languages developed in parallel (if not necessarily to the sam1; extent or for exactly the sam.;
functions) bs:causc of early ' natural' exposure co them, most often because of fami ly circumstances (for example.
parents using two or more languages iu the home, or a family moving to an English-speaking country where the
chi ld is educated in an English-speaking school).
My child is gijied/My child is useless. 111ese comments reflect parents perceptions of their chi ld's ability to karn a
foreign language. Most schools will recognise each child's indi vidual potential as a foreign language learner. and
encourage the development of the different intell igences (Gardner 1993) required in foreign language learning. A
link between mtelligence and foreign language learning has been reported by several researchers. However.
·intelligence' as measured by IQ tests may identify high academic ability but are often poor predictors of other
fonns ofinteJJigence. Learning a foreign language is an all-round ability involving a variety of ski lls and strategics
which enable the learner to read and write, learn granm1ar and vocabulary as well as develop communication and
social skills. [fa child has been identified by an inrell igcncc test as gifted. this does not necessarily mean he or she
will find foreign language learning easy as many different forms of intell igence contribute to success in foreign
language learning. Equally, if a child has been identified as a weak learner, it docs not mean that he or she cannot
learn a foreign language. Research has shown (Lightbown, P.M., Spada, N. 1993) that learners with a wide variety
of intellectual abilities can be successfu l language learners. Probably the most important factor in a child's
language learning, however. is motivation aod success. The more one succeeds. tl1c greater one's moti vat.ion; Lhe
greater one's motivation. the more one succeeds. Parents can help by showing an interest in their chil_d's work and
praising all effo1ts however great or small.
Bui my child's got kara1e al that time ... If you work in a private school where a child comes for out-of-school
activities, it may sometimes be difficult co find a mutually convenient time for tl1e chi ld to altcnd English cla5ses.
Parents need to undcrst,md t:hac learning a foreign language is a long-tern, investment. It is going to take a lot of
time and hard work. Therefore, the earlier a child begins systematic foreign language learning, the more time he or
she has to achieve a desired performance level. However, whenever the start, optimal conditions (sec Rixon. S.
1999 for a discussion on this), regu lar practice and reviewing are essential to maintain the level already acl1icved
:ind to make further progress. Foreign language learning is a complex process and one of the main reasons for
failure is a lack of continuity. If an English class does not coincide with tbc time a parent has requested, and it is
not possible to rearrange one of the activities, then parents must be aware of the consequences and decide which is
the priority for their child.
I want my ch,ild to become bilingual. As stated above, th is comment reflects VCI)· ambitious and probably
unrealistic expectations. The parent occds to understands that bilingualism can rarely be achieved by formal
instruction alone, and will depend on many other factors such as the amount. of time available for foreign language
learning, as well as the amount of authentic exposure the child wil l have to tl1e target language and the quality and
quantity of instruction.
Bui I heard the teacher speaking (French) in the classroom. As teachers, if we have a class that shares a common
mother tongue wh_i_ch we also speak, we sometimes use this for very specific reasons to facilitate learning of the
foreign language. However, if parents bear the mother tongue b~ing spoken in che classroom they sometimes
misconstrue the reasons for this, as they may feel very strongly that the ' no mother tongu<a: rule' is the best way for
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their child to learn rhc target language. Teachers need to explain co parents. either at meetings or ii1 a parent's
gu ide, why the mother tongue may sometimes be used as a tool to faci litate L2 acquisition.

2. Providing 1>a1·ent care
Parents are our customers and as professionals we must take great care to thi nk about the relationship we develop
with chem and the service we offer. A ll parents are different, some arc very demanding and questioning others arc
reticent. Some teachers welcome dialogue w ith parents others avoid it because chcy may foe! threatened or
attacked or they may simply prefer to keep a social distance. We can provide quality parent care by implementi ng
some or a ll of the fol lowing actions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teachers arrive in their class cen minutes before it begins to greet pa.rents and make themselves available ror
questions as well as after a lesson., if possible and appropriate in your context.
Establish a system for communication to rake place between tcachc,·s and parents, for example, a small note
book.
Parc11ts receive regular information from class teachers or the head in the form of letters. information s heets,
tcrmly reports, meetings, etc.
Provide a suggestion box for parents to leave questions or suggestions
Share in formation with parents ,md explain w hat you arc doing and why
.Bui ld in regular review sessions into your classes so that children unders tand w hat and how they have learnt
and can exp lain their lesson to their parents
T ry 10 dispel and break down common misconceptions or fixed attitudes (sec above) by informing and
explaining
Invite J>arcnts to look at children · s work in the classroom

•

Suggest ways parents can he lp their children at borne: by asking their c hi ld what they have done in Englisl,;
looking at their English books: asking children to sing son.g,s or LO repeal rhymes: asking their child to teach
U1em s ome Eng lish and s howing an interest in any materials they have produced, praising their children
regularly so they feel proud of what they arc doing.

•

Organise and invite parents to special events (sec below) or e nd-of-term presentations in whi ch chi ldren act out
s tories, sing songs, recite poems. etc.
Develop mutual respect
Share information and communicate your s kills to parents
Listen to parents and consult them as well as be consu lr.e d
Be honest about your feeli ngs so that parents can be open about theirs
Ask questions a nd be prepared to answer quescions

•
•
•
•
•

3. An-:ioging special events
Special ._;vents provide an idc-al opportunity to forge strong parent/teacher/school links. Think about the type of
s1>ceial events which arc/could be possible for your school. Here are a few s uggestions:
•

•
•
•

A Book fair: s upport the local book trade and invite a bookseller to come to your school to sell books. Make
s ure a fow teachers arc available to advise parents on the most appropriate books/levels for their children. If
possible. invite a an author/i llustrator to talk about his/her books. tell stories, run a workshop, etc.
A Celebration: organise a celebration to coincide ";th a. festival tl1at is appropriate for your context. This
couId be a Christmas pmuomi.me, a play, a party. a presentation of songs. rhc acting out of a story, etc.
An end of term/school year party: invo lving any of the above. p lus the presentation of ccrtificaws. ir
appropriate.

Cel.ebrate topic or s tory-based work: if you arc working around topics or stories. build up to an exl1ibition or
display of writing, artwork ru1d models to which parents and friends arc invited. (See Ellis and Brewster
torthcoming where s uggestions arc provided for concrete outco mes related to story work).

The above suggestions can contribute to e ncouraging parental in volvement enabling parents to become partners in
lea rning. so they cru1 maximise their child 's language learning oppo,tunities through self-help, encouragement and
mutua l understanding between thcrnsclves, their chi ld and the school.
l would be vcrv ioccrestcd in hearing from and sharing ideas with other teachers currently involved in encouraging
parental involvement. gai1.cllisrr,)britishcounci I.fr
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Biased for Best:
How to motivate children in an oral test
M ag da le na Szpotowicz

Educational Reform in Poland focuses on the changing atticude to assessment, which should now become an
integral part of learning . Particip ants at a workshop presented with Oaf Pawelec a t the IATEFL Conference in
Dublin in Ma rch 2000 were invited to experience the techniques we used with young learners to teach and measure
the ir progress in vocabula ry learning and developing s peaking . and to jo in in the discussion about the effecti ven ess
of such practices in the YL classroom.
In the workshop we first outlined the teaching context in Poland and s pecifically the c hanges introduced by tl1c
educational refonn in September 1999. For those concerned with teaching young leamcrs, the important
mod ification was lowering the age of compulsory fore ign language teach ing to I 0, i.e. the 4th grade in tl1e p rimary
school.
Another crucial improvement resulting from the reform, is a new approach ro assessmcnt. ln the reformed school
we arc to evaluate students ' effort and competencies, rather d1an the amount of fuctual knowledge they can recall .
Additionally. whe n p romoting students ' progress, teachers focus on achievement and posit ive outcomes and not so
much on students' tmsuccessfu l attempts o r their lack of knowledge. The information chi ldren get about the ir
leaming is to be more comprehensive than so far and take into account learners' participation, their proble m area~
and special abilities. That is why assessment is going to have a double role:
assessment viewed as feedback on students' progrcss • non-eva luative
assessment used for measuring students achievement - evaluative.
11,c latter is ..x1ually important. because so far the Polish s chool lacked clear asscssmcut criteria m1d clear attainment
targets. For thi~ reason. the second tendency is to establish them, as well as to design relevant exam standards for
d ifferent stages o f ooucation.
English in state schools
Although there is cho ice to introduce other foreign la nguages at. any educational stage, there is in fact great
pressure on d1e parents' mid local a uthorities' part to choose English. Th e demand for English teaclli.og is growing
not o nly in the cla~ses where foreign languages arc obligatory, but also in lower pri.ma,y classes as well as in
kindergartens. The M in istty of Education recog nises d1is need and its intention is to lower the age to 6 or 7 in tl1e
near future . Ob,~ously with s uch a fust growing demand there is a notori ous shortage of qualified Engl.isb teachers
w ho would be prepared to teach young learners. Those who already t~ach face many problems resulting from d1e
Jack of knowledge about young learner methodology and chi ldren's developmenta l characteristics.
To address some of the issues teachers raise, in the second part of d1e workshop we concentrated on the following
questions:
how to test young learners or measure students· progress and achieve ment in L2
how to incorporate assessment into the learning-teaching process.
We focused on 7 to 9 year olds i.e. the Polis h lower primary school where English is ine ,·casing ly being introduced
and where it is usuaUy taught by inexperienced teachers.
•
•

Testing yo ung learners
In the past, the way students were assessed and monitored wa s grammar- oriented and that is why it was demotivating and stressful. ms uch tests ch ildren were almost bound to f:1iL Now teachers arc encouraged not to
conce ntrate on teaching or testing gramma r but to focus on vocabulary and language sk ills. Official documents,
like the Core C urricu lum. stress that such a s hift is necessary for more e ffective teaching and learning.
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At the primary school level, testing and assessment are usually 1>rut of teaching. The teacher's assessmenl is
informal and based on observation. lf we use tests and need to measure sr.udcnts' achievement, the tests s hould be
similar or exactly the same act ivities a5 those we use for practice.
However, because the test atmosphere is stressful for children, students do not have co know they arc being tested .
le may be more comfortable for tl1em and better for the test results, if tl1cy arc not aware of the testing situa!ion. If
the task is interesting for them, yow1g learners will be motivated to concentrate anyway.

In Polish primary schools, teachers have most problems teaching 1st graders, chi ldren at the age of 7, who are only
starting to develop literacy skills in their mother tongue. At the beginning of the year it is necessary to use a nontex-t approach and gradua lly to introduce spelling of individual words a nd simple sentences. Instead, many teachers
strnggle trying to teach writing and readi ng at d1is early s tage.
In our workshop we encouraged the partici1>ants to select those testi ng techniques which wou ld be usefu l for Polish
1st graders (7 years) who have so far only bcco learning ora lly. Below is the list of the techniques selected in the
session.

The s uggested list of techniques for testing oral s kills in 7 year olds
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

The pupils in groups receive sets of cards representing words which they have learnt recently. -nic cards are
placed face down on the desk and the children take tu ms to draw the cards and let the others or one peer guess
"Is it a pen?" " Is it a rubber'/" The c hild who guesses correctly wins the card. The teacher monitors her students
and notes down her comments.
Responding ,>vith one word to a question asked by the teacher poi nting to a poster or a flashcard. "What's this'/"
The learner produces an answer: "This is a .. It's a .." or just the word.
Memory game: Tiiis testing technique enables a recall of vocabulary from memory. The learners one by one try
to produce the longest list of things and objects. "I like tea ruid juice .tnd cola and milk and lemonade and ... "
Picture dictation: Matching the words uttered by the teacher with the piclUres or colouring particular e lements
of a picture according to the instructions given.
Number dictation : Listening and writing the number which is uttered by tbc teacher or other peers .
Listening and circling the picture representing the word which is being uttered by the teacher (one of four).
Matchi ng words and pictures which represent them.

Research project

In the following part of the workshop, participants experienced the teaching and testing techn iqucs which were
used in tJie research on vocabulary acquisition with a group of 7-8 year old learners of English. Tiie participant5
were encouraged to learn 7 Polish words (equivalents of hare. tortoise. kangaroo, hamster, camel, rat and jaguar) .
Tiiey repeated chorally and individually, dien mimed and guessed in Polish what animals the gestures represe nted.
Later everybody got a set of cards with pictures of animals as well as a set of crayons to colour in. Final ly, the
participants were put into pairs and asked each other about the colours of their pictures, e.g. "What colour is your
szczur?" "My szczur is g rey.". After tl1is learning session some testing was applied (in the real research it took
place 5 days later). The recall test, wbcrc the parricipants were asked to remember the names of different animals
when asked "What is tJus?", was done first. Nex-t, in a recognition test, they got worksheets with pictures of animals
and were s upposed to write appropriate numbers next to the pictures called out by the teacher (T: ''Number 3 is a
chomik. "). The very last stage of the workshop was devoted to analysing actual te.~t results obtained in tl1e research
project in spring 1999 . In groups participants compared the results individual children achieved (case studies), with
their behavioural and kaming profiles (descriptions) prepared by the ir !cacher. It was interesting to see w hat kind
of students (cooccotratcd, absent-minded, careful, quiet, etc. ) remembered how many words. We also looked at the
relationship between the lexical group (animals, words connected with toys ruid everyday activities or "adult"
household equipment) and the rate of remembering.
This sess ion took its a udience from the very general overview of the new situation in the Polish educational system
through discussions on good teaching and testing practices up to a specific example of a research carried out on a
small group of young learners.

Magdalena Szpofowicz works al the Enp,lish Teacher Training ( 'ollef:e. Warsaw University.
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Project Work- Step by Step
Diane Phillips
Project work can be hard work, especially if you are new to the approach. However, it can be vel'y rewarding. At a
workshop at IATEFL, Dublin we managed to produce ideas and plans fo r a nu.mber of exciting projects. If you
would like to try f hope you find the following guidelines helpfu l.

Introducing the project

>'

Spend time at the beginning of the course discussing/negotiaring the project with the c hi ldren (and
maybe their parents).

> making
Raise the learners' awareness oftbe value of learning a language in this way and the part they have in
it work.
> Discuss the cnd-product(s), the lani,'tiage they wil l be learning, the skills they will be practising, the way
their progress will be mon itored and assessed, the choices they wi ll have.

A number of choices can be presented to rhe children for d iscussion at the beginning of the project and at stages
throughout the project. An.swcrs to these (and other) questions can be d iscussed and decided;

> people'/
Should everyone do all aspects of the project, or would be bcttcl' to allocate certain tasks to certain
).., To what extent can they take responsibility for finding information and pl'oviding materials etc.?
);. How much can they do outside of c lass time?
};- How do they wis h to make best use of your time? For example. can they get on with work so that you
can conduct group/individual <consultancies"?
);. How do they w ish to display lbeil' work at the end of the project?
Any decisions that the leanicrs make will help foster a feeling of O"-nersh ip of, and responsibility for, the project
and increase their motivation.
Stornge and display of the project work
Ar the sarnc time as planning the project you have to decide:
J;,, how to store on-goi.ng work which is being collected to make up the final end-product

> how the end-product is going to be displayed

1f you h,wc regular use of a class room a lot of work such as posters, pictures, stories, charts, maps, reports etc. can
be displayed on the walls. If the e nd product takes the form of an exhibitio n the display is built up as the project
progresses. If you c,m ' t leave work in the c lassroom you may need to use po,tfolios, or boxes for the storage of the
things the lcamers have made.
Planning

Stl'p I: The Product
TI,e end product of the project is important and should be carefully planned for. However, it shouldn ' t be given
undue prominence to the extent that the process is neglected. It's better to have a small amount of high quality
work than a mass of badly prcscnrcd, poor quality stuff. Most importantly it should be the learners ' work, not the
l~ac her's. w hich is admired. In general, do not be over ambitious u1 what you can a chieve in the time available.
T he cod product can take a nu mber of forms. Some examples include:
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J;> a wall display - a poster presentation, a map or picture ofa historical place e .g . Cambridge, or their
own town, with accompanying cassette guide; a frieze - e.g . underwater world w ith fish, octopus. sea
horse, ship wreck, pirate tn,-asure chest.
)>

a report - written and/or oral (with graphics. charts, statistics etc.)
e.g. people's favourite TV programmes: for o lder students - news coverage/treatment of different types
of media.

J;> a booklet/guide - a tourist guide in English to the student's own r.o wn/city; to the school/the Study
Centre for new students: a recipe book: a magazine or newspaper; survey of cafcs/coffcc shops
J;> a model - an island; a house/block of flats: an ' invention '

J;> a video - of a 'short film· . a 'TV programme' . the School News, an irrfom1ation guide
J;> an event- a live debate with audie nce (e.g . for older, advanced students - UN Council, Any
Questions); a fushion show: a drama production/s how: an exhibition, a party; an international evening
etc.
Step 2: Activities
Next, list the stages and activities needed 10 achieve the cod product(s). For example, for a proj ect on the media one
of the activities might be ' to conduct a survey in the local town/ village on people ·s favourite television
progran1mcs •.

Step 3: Language
Under each of the beadings make a note of grammar points, vocabulary areas, and skills that arc needed for each
activity. For chc 'TV survey ' you might list these points:
J;> grammar points 'yes/no· and 'wh ' questions (What kind or/
How often? etc.)
)}- vocabulary areas - types ofTV programmes
)}- skills speaking (explaining, asking for clarification)
listenin,r (to the answers)
writing notes
drawing graphs with captions

Step 4: Group/ Time planning
If different groups are doing different things · organise the class into groups/individuals and decide on the group
product objectives - what each group is going lO do.
Draw up a draft time plan - listing the activities, and deciding on the s hort tern, and final deadlines. Older/higbcrlcvcl learners can do this for themselves.

Draw up a chart with a day-by-day plan for each group listing the:
)}- product
)}- activity
J.- language
)}- ski Its
any work done out of class
J;> materials/equipment

>-

Display the Plans on the wall. Each student can have a copy as a working document to be ticked off/amended so
that eventually it is a Record ofWork.
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Presen tation of the Project
Finally, when presenting the p roject to otbers you have to decide:
Who'! To oche r classes, other teachers, parents and friends, the wider public'/
Where? In the classroom, the hall/on stage, outdoors, in the Video Studio '?

How?
)a A display can be staged as for the opening, or preview, of an new an exhibition with guests being sent

invitation cards, drinks a nd nibbles provided, and talks from the 'artists ' .
).- A video can be treated as a film at the cinema with popcorn and ice cream for the 'audience '.
).- An event such as a live TV debate o r a show will involve invitation/admission cards or programmes,

and refreshments?

).- Your childre n can devise a questionnaire or ' trail ' for the visitors who a rc viewing the project display.
with a prize for tl1e person who finds out the most infonnation.
Evaluation o f prnject work

It is important to allocate time for IJ1e evaluation ofbotl1 the process (the doing) and the produc t (the tangib le
results). You need to bui ld in slots within the timetable in which you can look back at what you have done, why
you did it, and at how sw:cessji,l you have been. Time for group/individual feedback also needs to be planned.
Example tasks incl ude:
).., looking at and reviewing each others ' finished work
;.- selecting rhc best examples from the different groups for inclusion in the class magazine or for a wall
display
J.. awarding prizes for the besc contributions
).- giving short presentations about the work di fferent groups have done
).- showing ·work-in-progress' for comment: a video cl ip or audio recording, a short sketch
You can help this process by pro viding srruccurcd feedback tasks, for cxamp le:

For each oaster ·splay make comme11ts i11 the boxes:
People in the group
Title
Group I

T hree things I
narticul!lrly liked

One suggestion for
imnrovement

Group 2

Acknowledgement a,1d Further Reading
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Teaching for Thinking in the Young Learners'
Classroom
Herbert Puchta
There are mountains of evidence from recent research into Ilic workings of the c hild 's brain that early foreign
language learning, if done properly. can contribute significantly to d1c: cogniti ve development of the child. These
findings come on top of observations of how young children are especially well able to learn a fore ign language. As
Susan Halliwell bas pointed out, they bring along a whole set of specific aptitudes or s ki Us:
The ability to grasp meaning
Before toddlers know the exact meaning of individual words. they a re able to understand the sense of complete
utterances. Intonation, mime, gesture, and the context between what was said and the environment. of all utterance
help them to decode what they have heard.
The ability to manage with limited linguistic means
Chi ldren frequendy "play" with language and try to increase their lal1guagc abilities, which are often quit.c limited,
by transferring what they have learnt into other contexts and by ma.king up new words or expressions. Frequently, for
example, words in the mother tongue are "pronounced in English., when a child can ' t t}1jnk of the word in the target
language. For the teacher, aU these phenomena are evidence of the chi ldre n's learning process.
The abiJjty to learn indirectly
Vet)' young learners do not learn vocabu lary. structures or phrases as separate entities. They arc intrigued l>y stories
and try to understaod them. They like the sounds of the new words that the teacher introduces and enjoy repeating
them. They have fun with songs and chants and move enthusiastically when d1ey sing along. They want to find the
answers in a guessing game alld eagerly use the structure that the teacher has introduced. They act out scenes from a
sketch in class. alld when they do, d1ey imita1c the voices of the animals or other characters they arc playing so well
that d1eir pronunciation comes very c lose to the models that they had previously heard on tJ1e video. In all these
cases, and in many others, children are unconsciously lcarni"ng very important linguistic skills. I !ere, language is not
an end in itself, but a natural means of reaching a communieati vc goal.

The ability to learn tbrough fantasy and imagination
Children know a glove puppet is not alive. And yet, when the teacher uses such a puppet to communica te with the
children, the line between make-believe and reality is blurred. Play becomes real ity, and in s uc h play s ituations
children make the foreign language their 0"11.
The ability to interact and speak
Children have a natural need to co mmunicate with other chi ldre n and with us. This may not always be easy for us as
reacbers, e.speciaUy when we want to get lhcm lo listen to us or to one a nother. But at the same time, it is all
important s kill. w hich forms the basis for their interaction in the 1arget language.
The latest research into the human thought process and the question of how we can bcsi support the development of a
child's thinking capacity reveals a further important capacity that ch ildren possess:
Children potentially have t he ability to think and to think about their thinki ng
Why poteotially? Cognitive psychologists (sec for example Fisher 1992) stress that tJ1inking is not som e natural
functio n like breathing, walking, seeing and talking. TI1in.k ing does not necessarily improve with age and experience.
Thinking needs to be developed. Thinking needs lO be facil itated a longside the child's acquisi1ion of the new
la,1guagc:.
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Although research is still a long way from having fathomed out all tl1e secrets of the human brain, there is already a
body of findings wb.ich p rovide us with va luable insights into the worki ngs of the brain. Many of these findings are
VCl)' exciting and of immediate relevance to language teacb.ing.
There is evidence that what we need in order to lean1 language s ucccssfu lly is not so much talenl or the famous
L.A.D. (Language Acquisition Device), but a number of highly diverse cognitive skills and mental acts, underlying
which tb.erc is a repertoire of basic thinking processes . Lipman ( 1984) offers an interesting metaphor in order to
illustrate this: When we watch a car mechanic at work, we notice that he has some basic skills that makes it possib le
for him to use the individual tools he has in his tool kit, like a screwdriver, a wrench, pliers etc. Mos t of us s hare
these bas ic skills. What we do not have, however, is the special knowledge that the car mechanic has that tells him
how to organise and sequence the use of these tools in order to s uccessfully repair a car. Likewise, in fisher's word5
·'fhc higher order skills diat we use when we engage in elaborate and sophisticated think ing arc not°differcnt ski lls,
but the smne skills used in more sophisticated combi.nation." (Fisher 1992, p. ix)
Children process info,mation in the same way as expert a dults, but expert adults have more efficient networks and
p rocessing systems. In Gardner's words , '111c un•schoolcd 5-ycar-old has very powerfi,I ideas and theories which he
or she attempts to apply everywhere. The mind of that child is original, rich and creative, but o tlen s ubscribes to
explanations which are simplistic or misconceived. 1. . •J Ifa student is to ' undcrstm1d deeply,' he or she must immerse
himself or herself in die subject matter, learning to think of it and to approach it in a variety of ways." (Anglin 1995,
pp 32 - 33)
Facilitating deep understanding in the young learners' classroom
The reason why teaching young learners is such a great opportunity and a real chal lenge is the fact that we can help
diem develop what Howard Gardner above calls ~deep understanding' ' of what tl1cy are learning. Deep
understanding in our case does oot of course mean that tl1e purpose is to get six-year-olds to develop a linguist's
metacognitivc understandi ng of the syntax o r the morpho logy of the language they arc learning. Deep understanding
means d1at children develop a genuine interest in what they a rc learning and a curiosity to fi nd out more about it.
Deep understanding goes beyond mere mechanic.'ll learning of a few songs and rhymes and dialogues.
Deep understanding happens w heo childre n's intelligence (or ra ther "intell igences") are activated at the same time as
they arc learning a new language. Deep understanding happens when c hildren solve a problem, learn to tlliuk
c ritically and become creative. Deep understanding happens when children learn to focus their visual and a uditory
attention and perception. Deep understanding happens w hen chi.ldren immerse themselves in the rhythm oftbc
foreign language and ,·ea.et to it with their body and their heart. Deep understanding happens when children develop
empathy with others and !cam to v iew the world through another person 's eyes. Deep understanding happens wbco
children start 10 think a bout d1cir thinking. Deep understanding happens when we "teach for tliinking."
lf" reaching a foreign language to young learners offers opportunities to develop the important capabilities mentioried
a bove, we need to furn is h teachers w ith mate rials and methods that can provide appropriate s upport for these
processes.
Developing learners' multiple intelligences
Generally speaking, various human abil ities which a re independent of one another arc s ubs umed under the collective
term "intelligence.,. R esearchers in intelligence speak of a multitude of ''intel ligences". Howard Gardner, for
example, claims that dicrc are seven di fferent areas of intelligence, i. e . ,.multiple iotelligences". Modem research in
intelligence also clearly indicates that intelligence is not a gift w ith which human beings arc born and w hich stays
with them for the rest of their lives in the form of a higher or lower IQ (intelligence quotient).
lnt<!ll ig~11cc is quite un mistakably influenced through learning processes. Simply put, it can be said that intell igence
can be learned. Following on from what we discussed earlier concerning the teaching of thinking, we can say that
karning a foreign language early helps develop and stimulate a c hi ld·s intelligences in a number of ways. Let us now
look at Howard Gardner's categories and bow they can b.; facilitated in early foreign language learning:
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Gardner's
intelligence
cate2:ories:

Linguistic
intell igence

Musical-rhythmical
intel ligencc

Interpersonal
intelligence

Kinaesthetic
intelligence
Visual-spatial
intelligence
Mathematicallogical intelligence
lntmpersonal
intelligence

Methods of activation:

•

Systematically developing the abi lity to decode the meaning of the foreign
language through a multiplicity of different kinds of text,
• Developing the child 's sense of hearing by using activities for phonetic
and a,t iculatory differentiation.
• Encouraging the desire to play with language.
• Stimulating the unintentional discovery of linguistic rules .
• Offeri.o~ associat ivc aids to notin_g vocabularv and phrases.
• Encouraging the abi lity to differentiate rhythms thtough chants and
rhymes.
• Encouraging the ability to differentiate rhytluns through songs and activic.y
SOnl!S
• Developing fundamental social abilities as an inherent principle: learning
to listen to one another, tolerati ng linguistic mistakes. developing patience
etc.
• Encouraging empathy through role-playing games.
• Encou
the abilitv to work in a team by assigning co-ooerative tasks.
• Using the whole body when learni ng the language, e.g. through action
stories, activity sonf{s. movement games and dances.
• Oevelooin11: fine motor skills through nuzzles, dra,vin_g and painting tasks
• Developing the visual-spatial perception through discovery pictures
• Encouracnn_g the visual memory throu!!b oicn,re puzzles
• Sorting and putting pictures into order
• Establishing logical perception through logical sequences
• Puzzles
• Establishing the ability to reflect as a basis for one's own speaking.
• Prioritising and ranking. based on personal preferences.
• Evaluatino ma.kin!! choices on the basis of one's own criteria.
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•
Emotional Intelli ence in the r1ma

classroom

Carol Read
Discoveries in neuro-sciencc and the fimctioning of tJic brain - that ·sleep ing giant'. ' enchanted loom ' or
'biological supercomputer· as it has variously been described - have given rise to the recent trend of paying as
much attention to the emotional brain as to the thinking brain, not only in education but also in areas s uch as
business and management. This trend has been reflected in popular books. such as those by Da11iel Goleman
( 1996, 1998) as well as in recent publica tions in the field of language reaching (e.g. W iII ian1s ruid Burden 1997,
Arnold 1999).
For mruiy of us a5 teachers of chi ldren and also for some of us as parents, at last our intuitive. common sense
hunches about the importance of a ffoctive factors in determining how c hildre n get on, oot only in our language
classes but also at school and indeed throughout their lives. is the focus of serious interest and research. For those
ofus who may be working in mu lticultural classrooms, as I currently do in Spain. an understanding of the
emotional brain is also a key issue as we experience and struggle with the daily realities of how vitai emotional.
competence is in e nabling c hildre n to adapt and thri ve in their school context.
As well as being highly rck:vant for teachers, emotional intell igence is also fashionable. However, as is very often
the case with fashion, it is not a ctually qu ite as new as it seems. Humanistic approaches to language teaching,
which highlight the value of positive emotions and interpersonal relationships, have been around for years and
good p rimary practitioners have long been concerm.xl with the holistic development of the children they teach. As
early as 1920, Thorndike sowed the seeds o f today's emotional incelligence w hen he developed the concept of
'social intelligence' which he defined as ' the ability to act wisely in hu man relations· . Altbough 'social
ime lligence' had a low profi le in the mid-twentieth century. a variation of it was taken up again in the 1980s by
Howard Gardner ( J983) in the two personal intelligences (inter- and intra-personal intelligence) that form pan of
his Theory of Multiple Intelligences. More recently, Salovcy & Mayer coined the actual tcrrn 'emotional
intelligence' {1990) and Golcmao has s ubsequently spearheaded its rise co fume in the popular mind.

The brain and its role in emotional intelligence
The brain has a crucial and infinitely complex role to play in the way we exercise our emotional intelligence. In
order to demonstrate this in a very simple way, you may like to t,y doing the following kinesthetic ' brain a ctivity'.
based mainly on information from Goleman ( 1996) and Schi lling (I 996), as you read. This activity. incidemally,
can a lso be simplified and adapted as a listening compre hens ion to do with young learners (as from about the age of
I I} as pa,t of a topic on 'the brain and our feelings· if you wish:
i)

Make a fist with one of your hands and w rap the other band over the cop. Imagine this is your brain and
identify the following parts:
a) the wrist of your first hand represents your Reptilian brain - this is the part chat deals with basic
fonctions s uch as breathing, heart rate and instincts such as fight or Hight.

b) your fist represents your Um/Jic system or 1\1amma/ian brain and controls thi.o gs such as your
hormones, thirst, hunger, sexual ity . metabolism, your immune system, emotions, health and an
important part of long -cern1 memory.
c)

ii)

the hand wrapped around your fist represents the Neo-cortex or thinking brain and. if spread out is j ust
three mi llimetres thick ruid the size of a double-page of newspaper. This is !Jle part of the brain
responsible for all the higher intell igences s uch as thinking, c reating ruid talki ng which make us unique
as human beings.

Now put up the index finger of the hand you have made into a lisc and read on:

d) your iudcx finger represents the Amygdala or the centre of your emotional mind . All incoming data to
the brain passes through the Amygda la and is instantly sc:inned for personal emotional s ignificruice,
which in tum 1>roduces pleasure. excitement, sadness a.nger etc .. before going to the cerebral cortex for
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processing. If the personal emotional significance is great, data leaving the Amygdala can be highly
charged and may completely override logical thinking. The Amygdala is like a guard or watchdog.
scanning for signs of emotional trouble and ready to charge into action regardless of the outcome.
When the Amygdala declares a crisis, it can override the rest of your brain, as for example, when you
lose your temper, ·go bananas ', can' t think straight or your mind goes a blank. Goleman refers to this
as 'emotional hi-jacking' (I 996, p.13)
iii)

Now put up your thumb and ym.:r little finger on the hand wrapped round your fist and read on:

c) your thumb and little finger represent the Pre:fromal lobes in the Nco-cortex. llicy fonn part of the
networks on which cmorion and feeling rely but in contrast to the Arnygdala act more like a control
tower or strategist. This part. of the brain is able to control feelings and allows us to reappraise
siruations a.o.d produce a calmer. more considered response. However, as it is s lower to respond, it can
easily be over-ridden by the instant reaction of the Am ygdala which may disrupt our ability ro think
and reason.
Alrliough the ncumJ pathways and the strncture of the brain's emotional gua rd or watchdog (the Amygdala) cannot
be changed, the prima,y goal in deve loping emotional intel ligence is to improve the skills of the control tower or
strategist (nco-cortcx) which is capable of managing and shaping its responses. J.n our role as educators of children.
no matter how limited our cootact. time may be, we have a responsibi lity to do w hat we can to ensure that the
development of emotional intelligence in our pupils is not Jell to chance.

What is 'emotional intelligence'
EmocionaJ intclljgeocc refers not ouJy co th ings widiin ourselves but also to the way we are with ochers. Goleman
bas defined it as 'the capacity for recognising our own feelings and those of others, for motivating ourselves and for
managing emotions well in ourselves and in our relationships.' ( 1998. p.317). M y understanding of the key
ingredients of e motional incelligence arc s umma rised in the brain map on chc next page. These arc derived from my
reading as well as my own experience and thoughts in this area. ll1e brain map is necessarily simpl ified mid
schematic and there is more overlap between the categories th.:n can be conveyed on a s ingle page.

Developing emotional intemgence
The range ofthiogs we can do to develop emotional intelligence in the primary classroom penncatcs every level of
our practice, from syllabus and lesson planning to classroom organisacion, selection of materials and choice of
activities as weU as our own behav iour aod attitudes in c lass. In general terms some examples oftl1ings we can do
arc as follows:
i)

we can develop self-esteem by emphasising what children can do (rather than what dicy can ' t), by valuing
tlieir contributions and effo,t. by displaying their work, bui lding on their st.rcngths, providing positive
reinforcement. using praise (appropriately) and c reati ng an atmosphere where diversity is valued mid
respected.

ii)

we can help children become self-awa re by integrating leamcr training aod sel.f-cvaluacion into our
teaching and by giving children opportunities to develop individual leaming styles and strategics as well a5
to identify their preferences fur activities which draw on diffcrcni aspects of their multiple intel ligences.

iii)

We can help c hi ldren manage t heir feelings by modelling positive behaviour, by giving children
opportunities to talk about their feelings, by listening to what they have to say, by using stories which
illustrate feelings which are important for children and exploring these tlirougb role play and dramatisation .

1v)

We cmi m otivate children by conununicating enthusiasm. optim ism and a belief in their abilities, by
setting (or helping children to set themselves) realistic goals, by providing activities witJi a suitable level of
challenge, by explic itly modelling the processes needed to reach goals and by provid ing the necessary
.franieworl<s and support to allow for successful outcomes.
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Carol Read

v)

We can develop empathy by providing a positi ve role model, by talking about other people's points of
view in stories, role play and real life and by encouraging children to notice how they thcmselv.;s and
others feel at different moments and in response to diffe re nt sit1Jations.

vi)

We can help children handle relationships by being seositive to friendship groupings, by tra ining children
to do pair and group work, moving from short, controlled tasks to ones where they have more autonomy
and respons ibility in a gradual way and by doing activities which expl icitly promote things such as
cooperation, listening and tum-taking.

Using stories and othe1· activities
In addition to the above, stories are an easily available resource which can provide a wonderful vehicle for
inLcgrating language development with aspects of emotional io.tell igcncc in a natural, relevant and enjoyable way.
There arc many stories which allow children to develop language skills at the same time as explore their 0\\11 ideas
and feelings on issues which arc important for their lives. Some of my own currently favomitc stories which can
be used to develop language skills in conjunction witl1 fostering aspects of children's emotional intelligence are
Rod the Frog to develop a positive sense of self-identity and self-esteem, What is an elephant?, an adaptation of a
traditional Indian story, to develop empathy and interest in other cu lturcs (both in Read & Sobcron, 2000), the
traditional story, The Ugly Duckling, to promote tolerance and kindness (see Read, forthcoming 200 l) and
Some1hing Else (Cave & Riddell, 1994) to promote the va lue of friendship and respect for people who are different
from yourself (see Read in Ellis & Brewster. forthcoming 200 I).
There are also many individual activities which teachers can .do to develop specific aspects of children 's emotional
imclligence. A range of these have been described by Hoffman & Sartkowitz (1999) and by de Andres (in Arnold,
1999), with particular regard to developing children 's self-esteem, as well as by Schill ing (J 996) with a focus on
older, secondary school students. Two of my own personal favourite language activities which can a lso comribute
lo the development of children's emotional intelligcoce are as follows:

Snap dragon: Children follow instrnctions to make a traditional 'snap dragon' from a square sheet of paper.
They colour the four outside squares d ifferent colours, write numbers 1-8 on the inside and write positive
messages under these e.g. You're great!/ You're wonderful !. Children then take turns to play with their snap
dragons in pairs e.g.
Child A : (holdt out the snap dragon) What's your favourite colour?
Child B: (chooses one ofthe colours) Red.
Child A: R-E·D (spells the lellers and open ond closes the snap dragon three times) What's your favourite
number?
Child 8: (chooses one ofthe numbers) Five'
Child A: (opens and closes the snap dragon.five times) One... two... dirce .. four... five (then readt 0111 the
message under the number) You' re great!
As well as providng a framework for asking 'What 's yourfavourite ... 7 and practising numbers and colours, this
activity encourages tum-taking, active listening and a des ire to interact with others. Through being positive about
others, children tend to see themselves in a positive light too, thus enhancing tl1eir self-esteem. Activities like this
can also help to make children aware of how they feel when people say nice things to them and to promote care in
the way they handle their own relationships.

2

Group poem about feelings : Divide the c lass into g roups a nd either give each group, or let diem choose, a
starter line written on card e.g. I feel happy I sad I angry I frightened when .. , . Give each child a strip of paper
and get them to individually complete the sentence with something which is true for them. Once they arc ready,
eh il.dren read the sentences on each other's strips of paper in their groups and order them on their desks to make
a poem. At this stage, they can al50 edit, change or add to their sentences. They then think of a last line together
using the word 'But ...' and write out the final version. An example of a poem written by a group of I I-year-old
boys in one of my classes using chis technique is as follows:
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I.feel frightened when ...
A person shouts at me in a dark street
I go down the tunnel ofterror
A lion wants to attack me
I see a thiefrobbing a bank
A scary.film makes me shake
I have an exam
But really I am BRAVE.
As well as enabling ch ildren to express ll1eir feelings, this activity involves working collaboratively aod can be
done at quite ao clemeota•)' level si11cc, individually, all the children are required to do is write one or two
sentences.
Conclusion
In conclusion, emotional intelligence is a vital area to address in ou r teaching and there aro.: a range of things we can
do to integrate the development of children's emotional intell igence with the dcvelopmem of Eng lish language
skills. By paying attention to emotional intelligence, we help to give chi ldren the opportunity to blossom and
flourish not only as language I.earners but also as people. We do this through the materials, activities and the
methodology we use in class and, not least, through the way we are ourselves, for as Goleman says, ' ... how a
teacher handles her c.lass is in itself a model, a d.e facto lesson in emotional competence - or the lack d1crcof
Whenever a teacher responds to one student, twenty or thirty others learn a lesson· (I 996. p.279).
Quite a thought to keep in mind next tin1e you go into class'
And if you have any more thoughts on emotional intelligence and related issues, I look forward to bearing from you
at c.read@arra~ is.es
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Integrating a foreign language project in
Portue;uese pre-schools
Sandie Jones Mourao
I work as a peripatetic language specialist., teaching in several pre-school institutions in central Portugal. Even
when all the children in a pr.;-school group have English lessons, very little of their foreign language experience
remains in their classroom to afford them the luxu ry of connecting it ro d1eir daily learning and development. I
choose topics and themes which come from their world, and we play games and sing soogs that little children
in England sing and play, but I do oor believe this is e nough wheu we arc working with children as youug as four
a nd five years old. Children need to be given the opportunity to eogage in a FL, to play a game in the FL, 10 talk 10
their peers in the FL and to be surrouodcd by things which remind them of the learning experiences they have all
had with the FL

I began this project in September 1999 attempting to provide evidence that Portuguese pre-school teachers or
liducadores could successfully lake oo the role of generalist foreign lruiguage teachers, by integrating a foreign
language into their pre-school programme in a way a specialist outsider is unable co.
The Portuguese Education System
The Portuguese education system is made up of nine years of compulsory schooling, called "Hnsino Bi1sico",
spanning from the age of6 to 15 years old. This is divided into l°ciclo (6 to 10 years), 2°ciclo (1010 12 years).
and 3• ciclo (12 to 15 years). Pre-school education is non-statutory. but tl1e state provide pre-school care for
children aged 3 to 6 years. 1998 figures show that pre-school education reaches only 54% of Ilic countries 5 & 6
year olds.
Natiooal Curriculum objectives for the /'' cic/o include "the learninK ofafirstjoreign lcm!fuage and the initiauon
ofo second". Pre-school education, however, has no official programme. but cuniculum orientations for education
in Po rtuguese pre-schools were published in 1997. Here it states that there is a "possibility ofsensilising /he
children to a foreign language".
What is meant by sensitisation'? I like the definition provided by Driscoll (1999: 2(}), who describes sensitisation
programmes as facilitating a limited use of the foreign language and highlighting the motivati.o nal and attitudinal
aspects of learning. C hildren's achievement is not measured against any linguistic objectives. A sensitisation
programme also lays e mphasis on encouraging a positive attitude towards other languages and cultures.
The project "Linguas Estrangeiras na Educa~lio Pre-Escolar"
fo September 1999 J began working ,vith 12 Educadorcs, two who would work in French and ten in English. All
l11eseEd11,·adores were iJltercsted in FLs, hence their enthusiasm in participating in such a projccl. Together they
came up with the followiog objectives for the implementation of a foreign language in their pre-schools :
• To develop and increase motivation towards learning a foreign language;
• To develop a positive attitude towards other peoples and cultures by making the cl1ildren familiar with. ru1ol1·1cr
linguistic forrn of communication;
•
•

To develop an awareness of different sounds and disperse any fears children may have of the unknown,
enabling them, to confront a different linguistic fonn with. a sense of security and delight;
To provide opportunities for the children to play with the foreign language, using an infonna.l fun approach

Nine J£d11cadores continued tilrough to June 2000 with the project and all arc including a FL in their educational
project this year. A triumph! I shall be sharing on ly some of the results with you, highlighting some strategies,
techniques and activities that have been especially successful.

Children's attitudes
111c children were positively motivated towards the foreign language. Resul ts give a very clear p ict:ure of how well
the c hildren took to the foreign language. Participation was c"cellem. In reflections. all Educadores ooted that
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children requested new words regularly, and some stated that parents related similar experiences, another show of
their interest in the foreign language.
Several oftbc groups of children involved were heterogeneous in ages from 3 to 6 years old. The three-year olds
were generally less participative, however, comments from the Educadorcs during our meetings, and in reflections,
indicate in some cases that the three-year olds were quicker at picking up the new words and using them in conte:,,,'t,
even before the equivalent in the mother tongue.

"I have a little girl. who can say 'pink ' but can 1t say ·cor da rosa '''.
(field notes from visit to a pre-school)
All
•
•
•
•
•

Ed11cadores described their children using the foreign language regularly during the day:
Children greet each other in the foreigo language
Children use the colour words in the foreign language wh ile colouring e .g. "Passa me o ·red '/" (Sic).
Ch.ildren sing together in the FL w hi le they are colouring._
Cbildreo compli ment each other in the foreign language e.g. '·very good! "
Children give each other instructions in tl1e FL e .g. " legs crossed!"

Not all the liducadores included FL culture in their activities. T hose who d id noted that the children were
interested, and especially liked to compare the festive activities:

2.12.99 While we were out collecting moss for our nativity scene the
children asked: "In England do they have nativity scenes? "
"Do they decorate a tree and what else do they do?"
"Do they have Christmas parties at school?" (Reflections translated from the Portuguese)
As a specialist EFL teacher, J wou ld never have the opportunity to participate in these activities or partake of their
fruits.

How did the Educadores organise their FL time'!
I had suggested that the liducadores have a special time for the foreign language, g iving the children the comfort

and support of a routine. They went through a process of trial and error to discover the best. time for both
themselves and their children. Routine was an important factor as several mentioned it in tl1eir reflections and
during our meetings.
Some l:ducadores, were able to work with the foreign language everyday, others only managed two or three times
a week. A couple of /iducadores are able to incorporate the foreign language more than just once a day. I was
surprised at j ust how much time the children and the Educadores spent on the FL. They complained (happily) that
the children enjoyed it so much that often the sessions devoted to the FL would run for up to a n hour with the
children voicing their disappoimment when the session was over!
With so much FL in the day, several Educadores expressed concero about the reduced time that they had to work in
Portuguese. This was especially the case in the state schools, where three hours in the moroing and two hours i.n
the afternoon was not enough before the foreign language appeared. The F:ducadores were not concerned with the
inability to work with content, because this cou ld be done in the foreigo language, but in the time taken away from
the input in Portuguese.
Some techniques for integrating the foreign language
What appears to be emerging is the regularity with which all Ed11cadores speak the foreign language with their
children, often in child -initiated activities and situations. It has meant the children and the Educador work with the
two languages in parallel. The common unifier is the children's interest ru1d not a theme or a story.

I. Incidental language use
This is a technique, which is being used in Modem Foreign Language Projects in the UK. At the begirming of the
project I encouraged the Educadores to use tl1c foreign language to organise their children, and begin inserting tl1e
language into routine activities, called 'incidental FL use' (Rumley & Sharpe 2000: 7). Several Educadorcs were
enthusiastic . These moments appear to have been most successful.
• Using morning routines like register taking, placing a child's personal emblem in the presence chart, saying its
name and colour.
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•
•
•

Talking about the weather and the days of the week.
Using an English song to indicate w ho should go and wash their haJJds for break.
Asking the children t.o ·s tand up·, 'sil down '. 'come here ·, and ·s peak quietly · or lining up (in this case in
French) "gar,;on. fille. gar,;:on. fi/le ... "

The constant use oftbc foreigo language and the ease w ith which the /i,:/11cadores were able to insert words meant
that tluoughout the day the language was being recycled in all manners o f' contexts. This in itself is a fonn of
integration.

2. Storytelling in the foreign language
llie Educadores are more than "illing to tell stories in the foreign language. using an activity that they would use
in the mother tongue very naturally. Educadores translated Spot stories, only available in Portuguese, and a couple
of traditional Portuguese stories, two of which appeared in CATS Summer 2000.
Other Eng lish stories were used. "Brown bear, brown bear what do you see?" (Carle & Martin 1995) was probably
die most successful. Several Educadores made versions with die chiJdren who took them home to tell their parents.
The following extract, from my observation notes, shows bow one Educador used the story once the children were
familiar with it. The session was in English. aod I have translated nothing.
Educador: Good afternoon children I
Children: Good afternoon (Educador 's name)
Educador: Do you want to play with English?"
Child ren: Yes!
Educador: "Come here T. .. (4.10 yrs.)" (lndicatingjor the child to sit on her lap). What do you want to play?
Th.e child chooses the story ofthe brown bear.from th.e activities available and tells the story to his peers.
T .. : "Brown bear, brown bear what do you see? I see a red bird, looking at
me! Red bird, red b ird, what do you see? I sec a .... "
While he is telling the story his peers quietly say 1he story with him. or watch calmly, ifhe makes a mistake they
ctirefully correct him. When he's finished. he puts the book back. and the children clap.
Ed~cador: Well done T! Let's see/ (Her name, her name) what do you sec? l'ointing emphatically to her eyes
and looking around the circle. I sec (child's name), looking a cme !
T ...: (Own name, own name), what do you sec·) I see (another child's name), looking at mel
JP (5.5 yr.): (Own name. own name), what do you sec? l see (anolher child's name), looking at me!
This goes a round the circle, wilh even the three-year olds participating. Then another child is invited to sit on ,he
Educador's knee.
Educador: D (3.5 yr.) Come here! Do you want to ... .
0: ... play wit11 English!
Educador: Yes I And D chooses another game and they play!
(Field notes 15.2.00)
Other stories used successfully were:

•

Where's my Mummy? (Hawkins & Hawkins 1993) Four Educadores used th is story; making masks and
encouraging the chil(lrco to role play the story.

•

The frogji:m1ily (from Phillips 1993: 19). One l,i:iucador turned her foreign language corner into a mini lake
and the children role-played the story repeatedly. The children d1cn went on to make a book., and now it is in
their library comer.

3. The foreign language corner

The final technique, is the sening up of a FL comer. A FL comer gi ves the children an opporttmity to engage in
"free play", in·child-initiatcd activities as opposed to "directed piay", which is more teacher directed. It was hoped
that in these free play moments the ch.iJdrcn would be able to "play around " "~th the foreign language, to play
independently of the teacher.
A FL comer needed many resources; a selection of FL gan1es, visuals , books. cassenes and a cassette player,
maybe some portable headphones, puppets which the childre n associate with the FL, images from a story they have
been read in the FL ... the list was endless. The pre-school teachers w ho worked on a FL project b ccaroe convinced
of the appropriateness of such a comer and of its value io the pre-school. 111c children chose the corner regularly.
and were able to play independently of their pre-school teacher using lhe FL.
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T he FL comer was not an easy tJ1ing to set up. The Hducadores needed co produce a lot of materials turning it into
a rich area fu ll of flashcards, games, pictures, stories, puppets and masks. TI1e walls were covered in posters, song
sheets and ehi ldreo's drawings. It was considered a lot of extra work and some of the lfriucadores found it difficult
providing resources for it ro become a dynamic, stimulating space. However the constant presence of visual
images, games and sow1ds which tJ1e cl:uldren associated with tJ1c FL meant that at any moment of their day they
could chose to do something in or with the FL.

Several Ed11cadores emphasised the need to make sure the comer changed regu larly. One teacher made tlle comer
into a mini stage set. She began witll a pretend pond so the children could play at frogs based on a story from
Phillips ( 1992), 'The frog family". Another set was a vegetable garden; here the chi ldren played with tlle sto,y
" l11e Enormous Potato", an adaptation of Tolstoy's "TI1e Enormous Turnip". Later the chi ldren made a giant castle
so they could play with im adaptation of "The selfish giant" by Oscar Wilde.
No matter how much hard work the comer created, tJ1e positive results far outweighed the difficultjcs. It was
fascinating to observe the children's ability to use the FL freely with very little adult support. hiucadores noted
peer ccaching at.all levels. Chi ldren helping each od1er to remember key words or phrases, to pronounce words
properly and even to get words in tlle right order. The FL comer successfu lly enabled lhe pre-school children to
engage in the FL.
Setting up a play area for lhe FL could be the solution ma ny teachers have been looking for. Using the corner lo
provide free play in chc FL not only offers chi ldren the opportunity to have fi.m with the language, try it Ottt, gain
confidence and help peers, but a.ISO very importantly, the comer naturally integrates the FL into che chi ldrcn' s
everyday school world.

Conclusions
The number of projcctS involving FLs and children as young as 5 mid 6 years arc on the increase throughout
Europe. If countries continue to focus on specialist FL teachers in tlle learnjng environment then these projects
will never be as appropriate as they ought to be. Ch.ildren need to be given opportunities to connect their learning to
aUtlley are involved in at home and at school. Who better tJ1an to do this than their general ist classroom teacher?
The general ist teacher knows the children, knows where they are in their learning curve, how to work with them on
good days ,md bad days and most of all is able to use any situation al any time of the day to include the FL.
The l,ducadores who were able to remain in my project have emphasised their pleasure in seeing and hearing their
chi ldren use the foreign langnage. Several were not all t.ogcther convinced that this kind ofpr~ject would have
positi ve results. T hey have been the most enthus iastic of all lhc participating teachers.
"I Lhink it was ve,y important, enriching/or me and the children. I'm happy because l think they have benefited
from a richer personal experience." (Extmcl from interview)

TI1is project though small has showt1 tllal generalist teachers arc very capable of working with foreign languages
and motivating tJ1cir chi ldren to new sounds and new cultures.
I have shared only a tiny proportion of some very exciting results. 1nis sb1dy was the basis for a dissertation to
complete my Masters in Education at the University of Manchester (l\fouriio 2000).
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Teaching science in the EFL classroom:
how to import curricular contents into
lan!!Ua!!e lessons
John Clegg
In the ELT world we are used, not unnaturally, to thinking about language teaching. Our conventional
view of the English language teacher, is of someone who teaches English, uses English language
textbooks, ministers mainly to the English language needs of students, receives training in how to teach
English language, and so on. We do not often think of them as doing aU the other things which teachers
have to do io school, such as helping Jearocrs develop socially and emotionally, confronting them
when they behave bad ly. supporting them when they arc miserable. Neither do we spend much time on
teachers' whole-school experience, such as collaborating wid1 colleagues, negotiating with parents.
dealing with senior management or coping with inspectors. lo particular, it is unco111mon for EFL
teachers to be asked to think about lang uage as the chief means by which scbool lean,i11g in general
takes place. In this article l will discuss the teaching and learning of thinking skills a nd subject-matter
knowledge as well as language.
Fore ign language teachers can leach more than just language. Primary teachers, more than secondary
teachers, lend to know d\at. Many Primary EFL courses use a partially theme-based c urriculum which
often kicks in more expl icitly after, say, two years of language-lcaming. Some also include cognitive
skills in the syllabus. Training courses for prioiary teachers aim to teach teachers to devise lessons
based on topics and tasks, as well as on language objectives. In what follows l will outli ne a lesson in
which a teacher in the upper primary school imports science learning into the lru1guage teaching
classroom. I will focus especially on the pedagogical skills which this kind of teaching requires of the
tcacl1cr and which he/she may use less frcqueotly in conventional pri,nary EFL work. What I wou ld
like to show is that, as long as certain principles of content-based FL teaching are observed, it WOH id
not be difficult to teach d1is lesson in the Efl., classroom.
A lesson

I will take, as an example, a lesson in primary science which I ba..~e on a British primary science
text.book (Harrison and Moorcroft 1996). The learners arc 10 year-olds. They are going to learn. by
carrying out simple experiments, that temperature is a measure of bow hot or cold things are, what
melting is and that it happens at different temperatures for different materials. They will establish the
mclti~g point of several substances: margarine, cheese, chocolate, butter. ice a,1d a cru1dlc. They wil I
do this by putting each s ubstance in a plastic bag and lowering it into water at different te mperatures:
cold, coot wann., bot ru1d boiling. Table I shows an analysis of the lesson. Columns I and 2 outline the
activities which the teacher and the learners will do: column 3 shows the forms of interaction which
they will adopt in doing tl1e activities.
The main activities of the lesson arc as follows. The teacher introduces the concept of melting and the

aim of the lesson which is lo find the melting points of differcrcnt substances. She shows the children
the substances which they will test. She then gets them to predict the melting points: she introduces the
idea of guessing in the whole class context and then gets the chi ldren to p redict in groups and to enter
their J,'llesses in the chart (table 2). She monitors and helps during groupwork. She then introduces.
again in front of the whole class, the apparatus they will need and gives instructions as to what tJ1ey
will do. She also demonstrates how they will carry out their experi ment, and she shows them how to
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Table 1: Taking acco unt of language and learning in lesson-planning: A science lesson
Stage
1

2

I Teacher
ln1roduces lop,c, aim and
substances: qucs1 ion and
answer
Gets learners 10 predict
melting poinls

Students
Respond

11n.t er·action
Wholeclass

Predic1

Wholeclass

Thinking skills: describing
objecli ves. describing substances.
Concepts: substances. melti.n_g
Thinking skills: predicting
Concep1s: 1emperatures
Thil\king skills: predicting
Concepts as abo,·e

3

Monitors and helps

Fill in the predicrion chart

Groupwork

~

I n!roduces ,·oc,,bula,y
for apparatus
Gives instructions
Demonstrates

Lis1e11 and observe

Wholeclass

5

Moni101·s and helps

Do lhc acth·i1y
Record resulls in the resnIts

Group·
work

clrnn

6

Orchcs1rates report-b,1ck

7

Introduces writing L~sk
Moni1ors and helps
(Or: for homework)

Cognitive demands

Check them against their
predictions
Report back on their
grou1>work
Write

From Harrison and Moorcroft ( I 996)

Wholeclass
Individual
\\'Ork

Thinking skills: describing objects
and processes, giving instructions,
demonstrating.
Concepts: apparatus: sequence of
acti"ities
Thinking skills: gi\'ing insu1,ctions
(lo each 01her), describing processes
and results, comparing resulls with
predicrions
Conccms as abo,·e
Thinking skills: 1·cp0rling processes
and results. comparing results witJ1
predictions, drawing conclusions
Concep1s as above
Thinking skills: reporting objectives,
materials, processes, results,
conclusions
Concepts as above

Language
demands
Lls1e11ing
( +speaking)
Vocabuta,y
Listening
(+speaking)
Grammar
Speaking
Vocabulary
Grammar
Listening
Vocabulary

Speaking
Grammar
Vocabulary

Listening
Speaking
Grammar
Yocabularv
Writing
Grammar
Vocabulary
Discourse

Language support
(BB = board)
Vocabulary:
realia, vocabula,y on BB
Predicting:
chart I (sec table 2); BB
prompts or substitution table
(see table 3)
Talk in groups:
realia, \'Ocabula1J lists on BB.
use of L1, chart, BB prompts, or
subs1it11tion table
Vocabulary:
realia, lists onBB, apparatus,
instn,ctions on BB. char1.
demonstrdtion
Talk in groups:
pic1urcs, realia. \\Ord lists 011
BB, use of LJ , ch,'U'I. BB
prompts. or subs1i1u1.io11 table
Oral repo11:
filled-in charts. BB prompts or
subst imt ion table (see table 3)
Wriuen report:
all BB work, all book CO!llcnts,
all chrut s, writing frame (see
table 3)

enter their results in the chart. When it comes to using hot and boiling water, she will do the
experiments herself, wh ile che children watch. The children carry out the experiments, observe and
record their results. and compare Lhcm w ith their predictions. ·me teacher monitors and helps. Wheo
they have finished. she calls them back to the plenary classroom , geis them to report what ll1ey did, and
to draw conclusions from Lhe ir results about the me lting point of different materials, which she puts on
a large version of the chart on the board. Finally she asks them to write a brief report of their
experimen t and its results.

2

Analysing the cognitive demands or the lesson

\vbcn a language t.eacher teaches curricular subject-matter, she needs to take extra care over lessonplanning: in particular she needs to think a bout cognitive ski.lls and curricular concepts, as well a~
language. So the first thing she needs to do is to establish w hat cognitive skills her learners will be
engaging in when they perform tl1e learning activities in this lesson (or, since it may take time, this
sequence of lessons).

Table 2: a chart for predicting and recording results
Material

1
2

will melt in: (x or -V)/melted in: (x or , 1)
cold water
cool
warm
hot
boiling
wate1·
water
water
water

3
4

5

6
The children will use 2 versions of the chart: one for predicting (will mell in) and one for actual results
(melted in).

Columns 4_ 5 and 6 of table I show the cogniti ve and Linguistic demands which these a.c tivitics make
on lhe learners ,u1d the kinds o f s uppo1t which the teacher might give them in meeting these demands.
By 'cognitive demands' I mean I.be cogniti ve skills wh ich the activities requ ire the learners to perform;
tl1ese arc listed in column 4. For example, the leamers have to know the key <:()ncepl< (especially in
stages I and 4) involved in the lesson (e.g. objects, degrees of heat, appar-atus, the concept of mel ting
ctc). They will aJso have to use certain thinking skills to handle these concepts in different ways (e.g.
describing, predicting, comparing, concluding from data ctc). The analysis of these cogni~ive processes
is important. Until the teacher has asked herself what the learners wil l do, cognitive ly, in the lesson.
she cannot help them with the language which tl1ey wil l need to do it. And to provide this language
s upport, she also has to know, of course, what simp le forms of words we use when we d o this kind of
IJ1inking (e.g. predicting: I think the butter will melt in warm wmer: reporting: 11 melted in warm water,
ctc).

3

Analysing the language demands or the lesson

Once the teacher can sec what the leamcrs will do in cognitive terms. she can predici the language t hey
wi ll need lo use and chooses which items she will need to help them with, as in table f column 5. She
describes these aims in the terms ill which language teachers are used to using. The lcamcrs will, for
instance, use language skill<. For example. in the plenary classroom they wil l listen a lot aud speak
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less; in groups they will speak more: and at the eod of the lesson (or for homework) d1ey will write.
They will also use ccrtamfunc1i,J11s and die key phrases which express these (e.g. predicting.
comparing, reporting ctc). Because these are identical cognitive processes, I have listed them in table I
in column 4. ln addition the children will use certain items of vocabulary (to describe concepts such as
substances to be melted, apparatus, the concept of melting, etc). They \\~II also need to use certain
items of grammar (e.g. I thi11k... wil/ ... for predicting; ... melted in hot water ... for reporting, etc).
Finally, they will need to use features of written discourse (e.g. first, then, next, jina/ly ere) for
expressing sequence in their reports.
This analysis of cognitive and language demands may sound complex, but it is in fact what a language
teacher does in a conventional language lesson, applied here to die processes of learning subject-matter
knowledge at school. A language teacher who is experienced in bringiog subject-matter learning into
the language classroom learns to do this kind of plrumi.ng routinely in a matter of moments, as
experienced language teachers conventiooally do in FL lessons. To analyse the cognitive and linguistic
dcrnands ofa lesson is, however, is one of the key abilities which differentiates what happens in
content-based language learning from conventional language-learning, atid a language teacher who
wru1ts to work in this way will need to acquire it.
4

Providing language support

Now she knows the language demands of the lesson, the teacher can see at which points the learners
will need language support. Wid1 this groups of 10 year aids who may have been leaning Eoglish for
two or diree years, she may feel that she will need to he) p them with the key vocabulary of the lesson,
with key functions such as predicting and reporting, with the grammar of reportiog (i.e. past simple
tense) and with the use of connectors in their written reports. How she might do this is outlined in table
I, column 6 and exemplified io table 3. She will use very simple support stJ'ategies from the repertoire
of the average language teacher. She supports:

•

key concepts:

•

thinking processes:

•

oral work:

•

listening

•

writing

5

What this requires of the EFL teacher

by putting lists of voeabulal)' items on the board as she
introduces them, and by using visuals such as the items in the
classroom
(such as predicting, reporting ctc), by the charts (table
2) which guide the learners· thinking; and also by supplying suitable
phrases oo the board or substitution tables (see table 3).
by prompts or substitution tables on che board, visuals,
the charts and realia; also by allowing the learners to work (especially
in grou1)s) partly in their LI
(especial ly to instructions) by using visuals, items in die
classroom ,md demonstration
by means of all board work, all visuals. the charts, and
especially a writing frame (sec table 3).

Teachi.ug subject contents in the EFL classroom in the way I have described does n.ot require foreign
language teachers to learn many new skills, but ic does mean that they will alter their pedagogy in some
specific respects. These are tbe most important changes which they will need to cootemplatc:
•
•
•
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Table 3: Language support for a science lesson
Slagc 2: Helping leamers willt prcdicling

EiLher: Prompt on the board: E.g.: / think ... will melt in ... water
Or.

Substitution table, as follows:
cold " "<ller
cool water
warm water

butter
Flora
margarine
Clover
I Otink the

margarine

chocol,,te
cheese
candle
kc

in

ho1 \vater

boiling water

will melt

a fridge

room
at

Lc1npe1ncure-

Stage 6: Helping learners with reporting

Either: Prompt on the board: E.g.: 7'he ... melted in ... water
Or.

Substitution table as foUows:

butter
Flora
margarine
Clover

The

margarine
chocohne
cl1eesc
candle

LllCltcd in

cold
cool
,v.:1nu
hot
boi ling

,w1ter

ice

Stage 7: Helping learners witl1 dcscnoh1g rhc experiment
Use a wri1ing frame, e.g.:
IVe wanted lo find 0 11/ at what temperalure different things melt
We used lhefoll,>wing apparmus: ......... ...... ...... .. , ........, ... ... ... ............ _ . . ........ .

l,.irs1(y we .. ... ...... ... ... ... . . ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ·- .. ... ...... ...... ...... ... -· ...
711en ,~,e... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .......... . ... ... .............. ... ...

··· ··· ··· -, ..... ...... ... , ,,

After that we... ... ... ...... ...... -· ...... ............ -· ............... ...............

FiJ1al(v H'e ... ... ... ............. ......... ··- ... ... ...... ... ... ..................... ... ........... ... ·- ......
1

Jl e thought the ... would meir in ... water: but ii melted in ...

JYe thought the ... would melt in .. . ,1,au:r; and we were righL
fVe learned rhar melting happens at different temperature.tfor d(lferen, materials.
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•
•
•
•
•

•

include some cogniti vc/cootcnt objectives in syllabus and lesson planning
plan some lessons or longer units of work around cogn itive/content as well as language objectives
analyse the cognitive and language demands of these lessons
where necessary, provide language s upport for the learners in meeting these demands
emphasise fonns of support such as visuals (pictures, realia, charts, diagrams, ere), key vocabulary
and phrases (e.g. for marking language functions), support for writing (e.g. ,~riting frames)
be flexible about the use of LI , especially in monolingual groupwork
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BOOK REVIEW
CH.ILDREN LEARNING ENGLISH by J ayne Moon
Macmillan Heinemann ELT, 2000, ISBN 0-435-24096-X
7'his reviewby Maya Menon was first p11blisJzed on the ELTeCS electronic listS, the network of£LT professionals.
They say you shouldn't judge a book by its cover. Perhaps, but isn't it wonderful ifa book cover could encapsulate
graphically what lies in the pages between? ·n1at is just wliat the cover of Children Leaming English by Jayne
Moon achieves. Published by Macmil.lan Heinemann English Language Teaching for 111c Teacher Development
Series edited by Adrian Underhill, the purple and blue cover bearing a drawing of an eight year old smiling person
is bound to awaken the interest of anyone teaching children, English or any other subject.. Why? Because it looks
cheerfu l and student-centred and has the name TEACHER emblaz.oned across the drawing. But here is a gl impse of
what is inside.
I read Chi ldren Learning English (CLE) not merely to review it. I also read it with the self-serving intent of gaini11g
fresh insights to the domain of teacher development. Written by Jayne Moon, a TESOL expert with first-hand
teaching and training experience in over 14 countries across the globe, Chi ldren Learning English is an excellent
sourccbook of classroom and teaching- learning strategies for English Language teachers oflearncrs ranging from
six years to 12, perhaps even older. \,Vhile the 12 chapters of the book can be rc'ad and worked through in a
sequential manner, it is also possible for teachers to zero in on individual chapters tl1at have current classroom
util ity.
The first three chapters shed light on cbildreo and their special characteristics. bow they th.ink and learn and
practical strategies for responding to their differing needs. The remaining nine chapters focus on teaching English
and the variety of roles the teacher could play. One chapter examines the positive and caring classroom conditions
required for effective language learning and learning through interaction amongst peers in pairs or in groups.
Another chapter explores the purpose of 'talk' - both teacher talk and pupil talk, in acquiring fluency in the
language. Yet another looks at ways of supporting children's language learning. Chapter 7 considers teachers
creating tJ1eir own materials for the classroom and suggests a step-by-step method for evaluating the activities
pupils do using these materials. Chapter 8 urges teachers to reflect on the why and how of their lesson planning. lr
also cakes a teacher through the content (what to teach) ru1d organization (lesson procedures) o-f effective lesson
plruis. ·111e next chapter examines language learning using a cross-curricular approach, weaving in elements of
Math, Art, ru1d Science into the teaching of Engl ish. Chapter JO involves children in the making and using of
resources. This shouId really have been placed immediately after tJ1c discussion in Chapter 7 on teachers creating
their own materials. That wou ld have ensured a natural sequence. Chapter 11 provides usefu l strategics to carry out
formative (ongoing) assessments and the final chapter focuses on ways to become successful leamcrs.
All the chapters are well organized beginning with an introduction to the chapter and ending wilh a surru11ary of
wbar the chapter dealt with. They emphasise the social aspect of lru1guagc learning, where learning is mutually
constructed by the teacher and the students tlirough dialogue. The author has incorporated reflective tasks and
Action Plru1s for teachers to do interspersed with her comments on the tasks. Apt illustrations, tables and chccklists
liven up each chapter. There are frequent cross-references that assist users of the book to look up other chapters
dealing with related topics.
J found CLE an essential guidebook for teachers and teacher educators for 3 reasons:
- It helps us understand a little better the abilities and attitudes children bring to the classroom.
- It helps teachers to tl1ink about how they can make use of this improved understru1ding of children's abil ities and
attitudes to adopt constructivist pedagogies in the teaching of English as a foreign language or a second language.

- It encourages teac-hers to develop themselves in simp le practical ways. To quote author, Jayne Moon, " I want
to help you to examine your own teaching and beliefs.... Change can only take place if we become aware of the
assmnptions ru1d beliefs 'which underpin our practice".
In the epilogue, appropriately titled Looking Forwards, the a11thor urges au language teachers to break the
'Cycle of Standing Still', become more aware of their own professional growth and move forwards. I end echoing
Jay11e Moon's words and hope tl1at all readers and users of Children Learning English will feel i1ispircd ru1d excited
by their own teaching and will continue to develop ru1d grow as teachers.
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Report on IATEFL SIGs / British Council
Symposium
The British Council School, Madrid
7 - 9 September 2000.
T he Special Interest Group Symposium, bcld every two yca.s, is a joint effon of all 14 of JATEFL's Special
Interest Groups. The event is designed to be a showcase of the latest in ELT with each SIG offering a series of
talks, presentations, workshops and panels from a range of speakers.
Committee member Sandie Mourao of Porugal was attending her Ji rst S)~nposium and was presenting for the first
time. Here is her personal response to the S~nposium, first published on the Young Learners S IG discussion list io
September 2000:
"The opening plenary was by Peter Medgcs, who set us aU thinking about hum0tu in EFl and tl1c lack of it in
today's course books. His message, amongst all the one liners and good old jokes was that a teacher should not
forget that learning is fun an.d both students and teachers will and should naturally turn to humour in thci,· lessons.
Make the most of it!
Next dayl Herbert Puchta first thing in the morning. Sound advice based on Gardner's Multiple Intelligences. He is
a super presenter and kept us all spellbound although I was familiar with what he was talking about. Carol Read
spoke about Emotional Intelligence using OaJ1icl Golcman's books as a reference. I had read nothing about this. so
was captivated and especially enjoyed the story she told about Rod the frog who didn't like being green 'it's
IIORRIBLE... !'
I was on after Carol, and I talked 'enthusiastically' about the FL project I am involved in with Portuguese preschool teachers and some oftJ,e techniques tJ1at have evolved, including a Fl comer. I was especially happy that at
the end of the talk several teachers were keen to chat 311d share experiences. Tiungs are happening very fast in
Spain and several teachers involved in EFL projects within the state system were present at the symposium sharing
d1eir probkms and triumphs. Isolation seems to be one of the big problems and training the non-native primary
teachers was another of tbe areas we talked about over the couple of days.
An injection of ideas came next, from Rebecca Jones. How to focus on the children and what they can do to
provide their ow11 activity resources saving teachers precious time.
After lunch, Tina Kirk gave a really exciting Drama and EFL session. Lots of super ideas, including formi 1Jg
words and 1.ettcrs with our bodies, enacting scenes 311d using the characters to revise occupation vocab, present
continuous. We all enjoyed the get-up-and-do-it of that session!
Later John Clegg gave us a very interesting talk on language learning across the cuniculum. He demonstrated very
clearly how we can use FLs in all curriculum areas, and especially focussed on the use of substitution tables and
writiog fran1cs, which I found fascinating.
That was the Yl track. Next day, I caught Luke Prodromou's amazing presentation called 'transform ing teachers'.
He looked at the labels teachers are g.iven: 'nose wiper, counselor, manager' etc and linked it all beauti fu ll y witl1
metaphors aod how we can transform our teaching. We listened to classical music and looked at paintings, heard
poems and listened to prose ... all wonderfully linked and beautifu lly flowing, leavi.og me wishing he had been my
teacher trainer. A really fabulous presentation.
Otl1er talks included Karl Kaliski on Task Based Leaming and its use in teacher trai11i11g courses for the CELTA
courses. Some really interesting points. Finally a presentation on training EFL teachers in Poland by a PhO
student, Sylwia Wisniewska. Again fascinating stuff. I came out of the room wishing I had beard more from other
countries about. how teachers are trained and tl1e problems that arc faced. From what I heard Sylwia say it seems
many of the problems arc shared.
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11,c closing plenary was given by David Crystal and we all sat spellbound for an hour whi le he talked about tl1c
changing face oflbc English language. He was appropriately introduced as being wise and able to use different
voices. He was certainly very \\~Se and thrilled us all with anecdotes and left us with thoughts of how we should
care for the world's minority languages in the 21 st ccntwy.

That was !he Sig Symposium. Most talks were 50 minutes and left little time to discuss what had been said which
was a great pity, we were all so packed with things to see and listen to that there was little time to get rogether
between sessions. However I was pleased I'd attended! I an1 organising a YL conference here in Portugal in 2001
and I took lots of mental notes of what to do and not do! "
TI1anks Sandie for that excellent and enthusiastic summary. A model for others to follow. For me, the Madrid
Symposium came at the end of a long summer completely absorbed in the task of nmnu1g a summer school for
children in the Scottish Highlands. So Madrid came as a complete change of scene and, to be hon.est, a rest. Madrid
I found beautiful, vibrant and a little dangerous. A heady mix. After the Symposium J fo1Jnd a work by Mark
Rolhko ('Green on Maroon') in the amazing Thyssen Gallery. l could have stood in front ofit all day. And for ,nc
the conference helped to bring together strands of thought from all sorts of areas which feel they'll add up to
something significant.. I suppose that's what makes conferences so worthwhile: it's not just the content of che event
itself but the people we meet, the places we see, the challenge to think and feel in new ways ..
Se.; you in Brighton!
Christopher Etchells
ctchclls@countryschool.com

Inside the Delta Publishing catalogue
you will find ... ... .
• Activity-based material
for Young Learners Starters, Movers and Flyers
• Photocopiahle resource books
for teachers of primary, general
and business English
• Practical methodology series Professional Perspectives
• Business English series for
BEC preparation
For a copy of our 2001 c.1talogue, contact:
Eileen fryer, Delta Publishing, 39 Alexandra Road, Addlestone, Surrey KT15 2PQ, England.
Tel: 44 1932 854776 Fax: 44 1932 849528 Email: eilecn.fryer@deltapublishing.co.uk

Visit the Delta Publishing website - www.deltapublisbjng.co.u.k
full list of titles --downloadable pages - list of stockists worldwide
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NEWS FROM THE NET 5:
Story Telling
This ' News from the Net' follows the Iheme of the previous newsletter by looking at story-tclliog related sites aod
pages on the Internet.
Some of the web addresses are quite long: if you prefer to follow the links directly please visit
www.councrvsch_pol.com/vlstories.htm where you can find an on-line copy.
Jumping-off points:
http://www.indiana.edu/-eric rec/comatt/childlit.html
Children's and Adolescent Literature Resources from the wonderful ERIC cfearinghouse.
~ttp:!/wwvy.educ.t1cs1.!gfil'Y.Ca/litindex/
Doucette Index - kl 2 literature lesson ideas for children. Tick the 'show websites ' box a nd leave the title/author
boxes blan.k to access lots of stories aod accompany ing classroom activities.
http://wv'iw.wcQ!ing.org/cgi-bin/wcQring?.index&rin'Efairytalc
Ring of Fairy tales, Folk tales and Mythology lists about l 40 different sites related to these themes.
!.l!!p://www.tiac.net/users/papa.joe/memindex2.htm
The Storytelling Ring lists many more resources, organizations, eveuts and the tellers themselves
Selected sites:
http://www.seanet.com/-eldrbarrv/
Eldrbarry's Story Telling page incl udes The Art of Storytelling: getting started, telling techniques, etc. Includes
several ' raven' tales - native American tales of the Pacific North West coast - for you to take into your classroom.
http://www.mtsu.edu/- kgrcgg/dmir/03/0303.htrnl
Good Story Telling offers advice on the characteristics ofa good story and straightforwa rd advice about
s to111ell ing in bullet point form.
ht9!://www.realb0Qk~.eo.uk/
The Real Books web site is dedicated to the promotion of the use of real books - books written for native English
speakers - in English .Language teaching. Advice on choosing real books for begin!lcrs and how to use real books.
Real Book News is a biannual publication designed for adults working with young leamcrs of English. It can be
downloaded from the site.
http://\\'Ww.storvarts .org/
Story Arts Online: lesson plans and activities, story libra ry and a monthly newsletter.
htg:d/www.caring,kids.0 m/main.html
Cariog Kids: contemporary realistic fiction and fantasy for children aged 8-12. Set mainly in the Middle East the
stories aim co raise chi ldren's awareness about social issues, instilling in them tbe idea that indi viduals can make a
difference a nd nurturing emotional intelligence.
http:/ietext .lib. vi rginia.edu/cgibin/tocccr?id-AesFa bl&tag=public&images= images/modeng&data-/lv 1/ Archive/en
v,-parsed&part=O
Aesop's Fables: electronic text of the fiunous moral tales from the Ass and the Grasshopper to the Weasel and the
Mice.
bnp://www.c<!!1.!!Jsljghtst.ories.com/KidsFtash.am
Attractive conuncrcial site: die ' Storybooks' link is particularly resource-full.
htl-p://www.writc4kids.com/
The Children's Writing Resource Centre is about creating writing for children. It includes a free library of ' how to'
information for new and experienced children' s writers, with a free czine: 'The Children 's Writing Update'
http)/www.darkgoddess.com/fai,:y£
Fairyt:ales, Origin and Evolution is a site for those who'd like to go beyond sanitised (Hollywood?) versions of
fairy tales to their real roots. The site examines t.he o rigins of literary fairy tales, who wrote them, who was
supposed to read them; how they have changed and evolved over die years.
hU]d/www2.h-net.msu .edu/-ni las/sefilLons/
Stories for the Seasons offers seasonal nature stories with a related bibliography for story tellers, teachers or readers
who ,lJe seeking stories and legends about animals, plants and tlie land itself.
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htlp://www.bcaumont-publishing.com/efl/chainstories.htm
Chain Stories: ask your students to start a new story or continue one of the existmg ones.
http://www.ozcmail.eom.au/-reed/global/mythstor.html
Animal legends, creation stories, the environment.
hJ!1rl{~,·ww.carolhuss1,com/titles/fcatµLedtitles.html
Dozens of children's books reviewed, with suggestions for accompanying acti vitie.~.
httJl://membcrs.nbci.com/darsic/rales/index.html
Tales of Wonder: folk and fairy tales from around the world.
http://www.geocities.com/frankie meel~n/
Frankic's ESL Worksheets: activities for grades 6-10 ESL classes (Roald Dahl stories, Greek myths, The Pearl,
Rice Without Rain, etc.) and grades 8- 11 International Baccalaureate classes (The Great Gatsby, I Know Why the
Caged Bird Sings, etc). Thank you Frankie!
http://www.Jdonline.org/ld indepth/tcaching techniques/cbildlit socskiUs.html
Friendship and Stories: article on using children's literature to teach friendship skills to children with learning
difficulties, with suggested texts and a sample lesson.
ltu:g;//www.oogping-tales.com/~ERl,U,SloJdtime/
Texts of fairy tales, poetry and children's story books.
http://www.magickevs.com/books/iodex.html#books
Children's storybooks on line: beautifully illustrated books for young and older children to read on line.
http://www.afroam.org/children/mytbs/wisdom/page I .html
Myths and Fables from Around the World: another collection of online illustrated stories.
http://www.mamaJ isa. com/worlc!Lpucrto.html
" Ric~ pudding, I wane to marry a Mexican who knows how to sing." If you love the ambiguity of that wonderful
sentence then visit Marna Lisa's world of children's songs and rhymes from around the world. Sec also her book
recommendations at http://www.mamalisa.com/books/.
J1tcp://www.cochantcdlcaming.c-0m/Rhymes.html
Collection of illustrated rhymes for very young learners, with crafts, printouts and suggestions for use ia lessons.
http://www.cdupJace.com/tview/index.htmJ
TeacherViews: Teacher-submitted reviews and accompanying activitie.~ on a host of children's books. grades 1-8
gQP.her://ftp.std.corn/J 1/obifbook/F<!ii:y.Taies/Grimm
Text of brothers Ori.mm tales, from the Adventures of Aladdin right through to The Wolf and Seven Kids (small
goats, not ch ildren).
hrtp;//www.macscoJ!tegorn/Storjes/
Scouting stories suitable for telling round the camp fire: Indian stones. Ghost. Stories, Htunorous Stories, Western
Stories, Stories with a Moral and some Story telling tips.
http://vlsig.l istbot.com
Finally don't forget our own discussion list and archives where many stories for use in the classroom have been and I hope will continue to be • swapped aod discussed.

**************
To those of you who have been eagerly awaiting the promised article on student publisbuig on the lnteroel, my
apologies: a busier than expected summer schedu le intervened and I am now working on thjs for the next issue. If
any of you have anecdotes or advice in this area please get in contact.
Thanks also to Beatriz Lupiano in Argentina. By the time this newsletter is printed 1 hope to have updated the list
of web resources at http://vvww.countryschool.com/ylresources.tlm! and re-organ ised them along the lines she has
suggested. Sorry it's taken so long, Beatriz, and !hanks for your patience!
Best wishes .
Chris Etchells
etchells@countryschool.com

• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• • •• • •••••••••••••• •
Christopher Etchells is Di.rector of The English Cou,ury School. H.e is Joint Co-ordinator of The Young Learners
SIG with particular responsibility for the SIG web site at http://www.couotryschool,com/younglcamers.htm
Next issue: creating web pages witli students
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